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~ewsBriefs
Three arrested for
lftirijuani possession

. rwo men and OM woman were
arrested n r North Liberty, Iowa,
. Sunday for ~<;t>S..ion with intent
., dell~r a schedule one controlled ubstance.
Steven Trammel. 24, and Jeff
Brogan, 23, both of North Uberty,
~ Rhonda Hammer, 19, of rural
Hill , Iowa, were charged after the
johnson County Sheriff's Depart1mtnt re~ded to an assault
1 charg at a r idency.
Aft r calling in a multi-agency
•' tisk fore , nd obtaining a search
: warrant, polic found over two
: pOUnd of mariju na, scales, pack·
J aging rquipment and U.S. cur-

I

T songas, Brown claim victory
An uncommitted slate ofdelegates
Peter Jackson
had 16 percent, Arkansas Gov. Bill
Associated Press
Clinton had 15 percent, and the
PORTLAND, Maine-Paul Tson- rest of the field followed.
gae and upstart Jerry Brown
Predictably, Brown and Tsongas
battled for victory in Maine's cau- each claimed success. The former
CUAeB on Sunday in an improbably
California governor, who refuses
close race that reflected the unpre· contributions larger than $100,
dlctable campaign for the Demo- claimed his showing proved that
cratic presidential nomination.
"grassroots citizens can take back
Firat one, then the other, held the this country."
lead as the long count was tallied
Tsongas, the favorite in advance
from 666 precincts around the by virtue of his victory in last
&tate, but never by much. With week's New Hampshire primary,
91-percent totals, Tsongas led, 30 brushed aside a question of
percent to 29 percent.
whether the Maine results were a

sign of a fragile candidacy. "My
fight is with BiD Clinton at this
point," he said. Brown finished last
in New Hampshire.
Maine voted as the campaign
moved on relentlessly. All five of
the Democratic contenders - plus
candidate Larry Agran- participated in a evening debate in South
Dakota that generated sparks two
days before the state's primary.
That balloting shapes up as a
struggle for survival for Nebraska
Sen. Bob Kerrey and Iowa Sen.
Tom Harkin.
After that, the race explodes with

24 primaries and caucuses over
two weeks, with 1,287 delegates at
stake of the total 4,287 delegates at
the Democratic National Convention.
In all, it was a second remarkable
night for the nominating tight in
less than a week. Tsongu' victory
in New Hampshire had been
unthinkable until less than a
month before the voting, when
Clinton was hit with allegations of
womanizing and Vietnam era
draft-dodging that he strenuously
denied.
See PRIMARY. Pa~ 8A
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Regulation

' rency.

to control
cable rates
considered

I)Nn Loewenberl to
resign, will return to

teKhing
Gerhard
LotWenbtrg.

~

Paul Tsonps

dean of the Ul
Collegt of liberal Am,
~nnounced Fri·

day that he will
resign from his
position f tiv
Sept. 1 to retum to t aching in the
poHti al ~it'nce dt>partment.
W Vice Pr ident of Academic
Affai,.., Peter Nathan said he plans
10 solicit nomination for an
1M rim dean to ~e while a
nahonal arch i conducted.
loewenberg is t~ steering committ co-cha rman of the EastW~ Parh~tary Pract1ce Project.

Restitution hearing for
Tiylor ~heduled
The rest•tution hearing for Kevin
ylor, the former Ul admini~ra
br, ha been rescheduled in Johnton County D•strid Court for
Much 26.
Taylor pleaded g\Jilty to first~ t~ft and f~l ifying public
documents in the mi ppropriation
cJ over S58,000 from SCOPE in
$eptember 1991 .
He · cont in the amount of
restitution that he is expected to
PlY the tate.

AI Goldis/Daily Iowan

RECORD ATTENDANCE- An NCAA record 15,291 fans
attended the Iowa-Iowa State wrestling meet Saturday night at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Above, the Hawkeyes' Mark Reiland upends

the Cyclones' Steve Hamilton in the 167-pound maich. Hamilton
won 3-1, providins the Cyclones with their first win of the night, but
the Hawkeyes won the meet 29-8. See Pqe 18 for related story.

Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan
The cable television industry may
be dealt a blow in the coming
weeks ii the U.S. House of Representatives follows the lead of the
Senate and passes a biU calling for
the re-regulation of cable television.
On Jan. 31, the Senate passed a
bill requiring the Federal Communications Commission to begin
full-scale regulation of the nation's
11,000 cable systems, including
rate control. The House version of
the bill would put regulation in the
hands of local communities, who
handled it before the cable industry was de-regulated in 1984.
Since 1986, rates across the coun·
try have risen an average of 61
percent. In Iowa City, the rate for
basic service has gone from $9.95
in 1986 to its current $18.22 per
month, according to Heritage
Cablevision's Customer Service
Repn!sentative Owen Knapp.
A nationwide public outcry over
increased rates is one of the main
forces behind the movement to
re-regulate, according to Nicholas
Johnson, a UI law professor who
See CABlE TV, Page SA
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student at

Columbia killed durins
robbery attempt

Lebanese Shiites want revenge

EW YORK (Af') - A tudent
from Gerlll.)ny walkmg to a party
with his ·rlfriend wa fatally
stabbed in the c t durmg an .
ipparent rob ry ttempl, police
wid Sunday.
St an Groppel, 27, of Hanover,
Germ.any, who wo1 hJdying at
Columbi Univ rsity, wa killed
late turdt1y night in N w York
City's 8ronx tion, said police
ip()k61n n
. [d Bums.
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POLITICAL :~,.

Leaders call for the
repatriation of 'Jewish
occupiers,' and a
continuation of attacks
on Israel.
Mohimmed Salam
Associated Press
BElRUT, Lebanon- Arabs and
Israelis held their fire in southern
Lebanon on Sunday for the f"trst
time in a week, and about 200
Shiite Muslim guerrillas left the
battle zone as more villagers
trickled back to wrecked homes.
But on the eve of a new round of
Middle East peace talks in
Washington, Shiite Muslim leaders
told 20,000 followers rallying in
Beirut that attacks on the Jewish
nation must continue.
"'Mle only way to achieve a lasting
peace in the Middle East is the
return of all the Jewish occupiers

to the lands from which they Arens said Sunday that Israel
originally came," said Sheik Has- ···would retaliate if l'QCket attacks
san Nasrallah, the new leader of · Were renewed. • .
..
- '•
.
the pro-Iranian Hezbollah movement, which seeks the eradication
I hope that during the week 1t
of Israel and the expulsion of Jews. was mad~ clear to all of those
- elements m Lebanon that we are
~asrallah spoke at a .rally in the not willing to accept rocket attacks
Bell'Ut slum of Ouzat called to on northern Israel " he told Israeli
mourn Sheik Abbas Musawi, the television.
'
Hezbollah leader whose assassins.
.
tion by Iarael a week ago helped
Sheik Moh~ed ~u.ssem Fadtrigger the violence. Children in lallah, Hezboll~ s spmtual menthe crowd held pictures of Musawi tor, told the Be~t crowd that ~e
and his 5-year-old son, Hassan, ' ~ttacks .on Is~ael . s~r the natton
who also died in the ambush.
m the nght direction.
In Jerusalem, meanwhile, a pipe
Hezbollah fighters sought revenge
bomb
exploded at a bus stop and
for the attack by tiring rockets into
northern Israel and the Israeli- wounded one person, police
occupied "security zone" in south- reported. Army radio said the blast
ern Lebanon. Israel retaliated with apparently was a terrorist attack.
howitzer barrages and a brief foray
Israeli negotiators also left Sunday
through U.N. lines to occupy two for Washington, D.C., for the
Shiite villages just north of the fourth round of peace talks.
zone. Fighting tapered off on
Hezbollah's calls for violence the
day before the resumption of peace
Saturday.
Israeli Defense Minister Moehe talks were at odds with efforts to

~~TOCK MARKEt::·.

Associ•ted Press

Israeli soldiers prepare their armored personnel carriers before crossins
the Israeli-Lebanese border if' the self-imposed Israeli security zone in
southern Lebanon.
defuse tensions in southern Lebanon, where the fighting killed six
and wounded 37 last week.
Lebanon's Higher Defense Council,
made up of senior army and police

conunanders, said HezboUah and
the other Shiite militia, the
Syrian-backed Amal, agreed Saturday to atop rocket attacks against
18t'8el and its security zone.

'
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~........... 3.6' +.6(
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tTl senior campaigns for seat in Iowa House
Wendy Alesch
Daily Iowan
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Chud larson

Chuck Larson leans back on the
couch, adjusts hia tie with one
hand and gestures with the other.
He smiles and talks about how be
plane to beat his opponent, the
incumbent, on Nov. 3.
To Iowans weary of political mad·
nesa after the caucuses, this scene
sounds familiar. The only difference ia that Republican candidate
Larson had to stay up the night
before studying for an economica
exam.
UI senior Chuck Larson is not
your average political candidate.
The 23-year-old Cedar Rapids

native is finishing his economics
degree this semester while running
a full-time campaign for a seat in
the Iowa House of Representatives.
Larson hopes to land the 5th
District seat. Hie opponent is
58-year-old Joyce Neilson of Cedar
Rapids.
Larson is carrying a 8.62 G.P.A
while working 6 to 7 hours a day
on his campaign.
•School by far comes secondary,"
Larson said. "fm up every morning at 6 a.m. working on the
campaign. It could be anything
from setting up shots for a brochure, or organizing a fund-raiser."
Larson has the help ofa campaign
committee. Jim Arenson of Cedar

Rapids is Larson's chairman. He
has also recruited three students
to work for him and get three
hours of credit through the UI
political science department.
"The students and I wrote out a
job description and sent it in to the
professor. They did research in
opposition and demographics. They
got excellent experience," Larson
said "They found out what is
important in a campaign and
what's not. Now they are suited to
play a role in a campaign as an
organizer."
Larson first got interested in politics his freshman year at the UI. In
the spring of 1988 he was elected
chairman of the U1 College Repu-

bliC8D8. A year later he was elected
ehairman of the statewide Iowa
College RepubllC8lll.
Larson kept moving up in the
political world and during tbe nen
year he was a paid employee of
Gov. Terry Branstad's re-election
committee, covering 22 counties in
Iowa. Larson's nen political move
was his decision to run for the
state Houee.
Two of Larson's campaign focuaes
are better health care and representation of the Iowa small
bUJineasman.
"'We need to take a serious look at
health-cue reform. Blue Cf088 and
Blue Shield have some excellent
See LARSON, Page 8A
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- but we actually pay the donor

There are about a half-dozen people in the room, waiting patiently
for their tum. The apprehension of
a first-time donor is apparent as
she fidgets slightly in her seat, but
for most in the room this is old hat
-they know the routine. They are
about to donate p)asma.
It is a process that takes about two
hours and can help save lives, but
few who haven't donated know how
it actually works.
According to Ralph Fischer,
director of the University Plasma
Center, 223 E. Washington St., the
process really begins when the
donor walks through the door.
"One of the big things is putting
people at ease," Fischer said. "We
want them to have a good time
donating."
Making people feel comfortable is
an important first step for the
predonation screening that takes
place before plasma can be taken
from any donor. If their blood
pressure is too high or if their
protein level is too low, potential
donors are told to come back at a
later time.
"Our screening process is really
for the safety of the donor," Fischer said. "We're pretty careful we don't want anybody to get
hurt."
Screeningtechniciansalsochecka
donor's temperature, weight and
iron levels, among other things to
ensure the safety of the process.
"There are a lot ofhealthfu1 things

for going through," Fischer said.
If the donor passes the screening
process, he or she is sent to the
donor floor where the actual
extraction or'the plasma occurs.
An antiseptic solution is applied to
the donor's arm and a needle is
inserted.
"The pain is very minimal," said
UI freshman Andrea McAlister,
who has given plasma about six
times. "It feels like a bee sting."
One-and-a-half pinta of blood are
taken out of the donor, and the
blood is placed in a centrifuge
which spins at 5•000 revolutions
per minute for about 10 minutes.
Thecentrifugingprocessseparates
the blood from the plasma, after
which the plasma is siphoned off
and placed in a bottle. The red
blood cells are then pumped back
into the donor along with a saline
solution which replaces the liquid
volume that was lost when the
plasma was taken out.
Itisduringthispartoftheprocess
that donors often feel discomfort,
since the saline is cooler than body
temperature. But one donor
described it as enjoy11ble.
"It's kind of a rush when they put
the fluid back in your arm," said
Steve Struble, who has donated
about 25 times. "I like the way it
feels."
Pumping the blood back into the
donor's body also replaces many of
the nu~rients lost in the donation

"Donors essentially leave here
with what they came in here with,"
Fischer said. "They get back their
red blood cells so they're really not
in too bad of shape."
Fischer said that it takes the body
about 48 hours to replace the lost
plasma, which is why donors are
only allowed to give once every two
dayS,
Despite these precautions, some
donors still pass out.
"Even our regulars do it sometimes," said Traci Stech, a screen
technician.
"It's a tough job. You have to be
ready for anything," Stech added.
"Like today, we had a reaction
back there. A woman went into
convulsions, but the assistant
director was there so everything
was OK."
Fischer said that a registered
nurse is always on hand for such
situations.
Once the plasma has been
obtained, it is put in a freezer and
later tested for AIDS and other
diseases. If the tests come up
positive, indicating that the
plasma is infected, the center notifies the Health Department, the
plasma is disposed of and the
individual is notified.
Fischer said that the center gives
the donor two separate tests for
AIDS and has never had a donor
test positive to both.
"We have had people test positive
to one of the tests, and when that
happens we sit the person down
and tell them about the results,"
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For some UI students, donating
plasma is not just a way to help
save lives but is a source of income.
"Everyone says that they do it to
save lives, but they're really doing
it for the money," said Ralph
Fischer, director of the University
Plasma Center.
Fischer said that it is illegal to pay
people for bodily fluids so the
center pays donors for their time.
"We feel that since it takes about
two hours to donate, they ought to
be compensated for their time," he
•said. "So we really don't pay
4.nybody for the plasma itself."
Donors can earn $30 ifthey donate
twice during a calendar week, $10
,Or the first donation and $20 for
:the second.
Fischer said that although the fees
· ary throughout the year, the
nter usually emphasizes the eco"'-omic, rather than medical aspects
of donating in their advertising.
"Occasionally we put in there stuff
"about saving lives, but people
,'l'eally listen to the money part of
it1" Fischer said.

"It's the easiest way to make
money that I've ever heard of,"
said Traci Stech, a UI student who
works at the center as a screening
technician. "You don't have to
claim it on your taxes, and you can
do your homework while you
donate."
The emphasis on monetary returns
helps to attract a younger crowd.
Fischer estimated that 75 percent
to 80 percent of the donors that
come to the center are students.
Steve Struble, a junior at the UI,
said that he used to donate plasma
but no longer does. He said that he
donated for the money.
"I used to donate on Friday afternoons to get money to go out
drinking on the weekends,"
Struble said. "I lost interest when
I got a job."
UI senior John Sperry said he
donated as a freshman for similar
reasons.
"I did it for a whole semester about 30-40 times," he said. "I
needed to save up money for my
girlfriend. I stopped donating
because I got the present I wanted
to give her, and the scars on my
arm were getting bad enough that

I didn't want to do it anymore.
Basically, I didn't need the money
anymore.h
But not everyone donates for the
money. Andrea McAlister, a UI
freshman, said the money first
attracted her to donate, but now
she does it for other reasons, too.
"When you're giving, you're also
helping somebody who will need
it," she said. "I know it sounds
cheesy, but it is something I think
about."
Fischer said that people have come
in citing several different reasons,
from the cash payoff to a genuine
desire to help people.
"We had one guy come in and
donate because his sister was in
the hospital and needed products
that used plasma," Fischer said.
"He didn't realize how many different things plasma was used for.
"During Desert Storm last year,
we had a lot of people come in to
donate because they thought it
wou1d help our boys overseas."
Fischer said that about 60·80
people a day donate at the center,
or about 400 a week. That's almost
double the number of people who
donated last year.

Many students only learn about
what goes on in Washington, D.C.,
from a textbook. However, thanks
to the work of the Close-Up Foundation, two students from Iowa
City West High School had a
chance to learn about it firsthand
1 Feb. 9-15.
1
According to Dick Horton, spokes: man for the foundation, Close-Up
1 is
a non-profit organization
: designed to acquaint students and
, teachers with the workings of the
, government.
"We try to get the students
, involved," Horton said. "Democracy can't be a spectator sport."
Horton said the program is open to
students in grades 10-12 who have
done "satisfactory" work in their
classes. He said the specific grade
requirements were up to the individual schools.
Most students pay their own
expenses to attend. ·u nless the
I
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-
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-
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Fischer said. "We never tell them
that they have AIDS, just that they
tested positive on one of the tests,
because the tests are not conclusive.

Speaker: Byron Bork P.T.
Graduate Program in Physical Therapy

Everyone is Welcome!

"We've also had people fmd out
that they're diabetics from our
tests so it can really help people."

If you have any questions call:
Kristy B. (351-1303) or Sara (351-8471)

Plasma that passes all the tests
and is found to be suitable for use
is then sent to a manufacturer who
makes several different products
with it.
Plasma is used in kidney dialysis
pumps, helps in fighting immune
difficiencies and can be used in
emergency rooms to stabilize
patients who have lost blood but
whose blood type is not yet known.

~::~
\1
Discover a chall .ng ng

future with opportunlti to
advance. Serve your country
while you serve your career with:
• great pay and benerit

• normal working hours

At $10-$20 per donation, Fischer
said that "the Plasma Center serves
as an important part of Iowa City's
business community.

• complete medical and dental
care
• 30 days vacation with pay r
year

"We pump about $350,000$400,000 back into the community

Find out how to qualify as an Alr
Force prores iona.l. Call
10 .
USAF IIEALTII PRO

per year," he said. "We've thought
about paying people in $2 bills so
that when they're spending the
money, people will see how much of
an impact on the community the
Plasma Center has."
Another impact of donating has
nothing to do with either economic
or medical benefits. As with any
other business, the center tends to
have a regular clientele, which has
led to more than just a new set of
acquaintances.
"Everyone there is really nice,"
McAlister said. "It's kind of neat
because everyone starts to know
you there - there's kind of a
community of plasma donors."
Fischer said that there was one
couple who met at the center that
eventually got married.
"Plasma centers have really gotten
a bum rap," he said. "A lot of good
things go on here."
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districts have access to grant
funds. Because this was the first
year West High has done this
program, the students here paid
their own way.
During their week in Washington,
students meet with members of
Congress, journalists, lobbyists and
governmental or political figures.
Students also toured tbe various
monuments and sites in Washington and spend time discussing
domestic and foreign issues to
increase global awareness.
Horton said the students have a
chance to meet conservatives, liberals and "everything in between,"
as well as tour everything from
homeless shelters to embassies.
Erika Fedge, a senior at West
High who participated in the program, said, "I thought it was a
great opportunity. It was a chance
to do things we don't normally do
in a classroom."
Fedge said she was particularly
impressed with the workshop

groups that were held in which the
emphasis was on global politics.
She explained students put themselves in the position of one of the
countries of the world and tried to
make decisions and even negotiate
treaties based on current world
issues.
"It helped to get a lot of views out
in the open," she said.
The other program participant,
sophomore Josh Bel~ agreed.
"It was a good program where we
got to see how government works,"
he said. "The discussion groups
were excellent."
Bell added that the chance to learn
about domestic and foreign policy,
as well as what the various monuments in Washington symbolize,
was a valuable experience.
"The small meetings showed us
things the textbooks don't teach
you," he added.
Horton said 310,000 students have
taken part in the program since it
started in 1971. Over 22,000 stu-

dents will take part this year
alone.
Horton said he has heard "almost
nothing except positive things"
from students who have participated in the past. He said the
students often tell them they
learned more in one week than in
an entire year of class.
Fedge said she has also participated in model U.N. programs, as
well as the student senate. She
added that she may study political
science in college.
Bell has also participated in model
U.N. and hopes to work as a page
in the Iowa Senate.
Gordon Mixdorf, a West High
instructor who helped coordinate
the event said he has tried to start
a "Close-Up Club" at West High to
get students involved in this type
of program.
Mixdorf said that West will continue to participate in the program
next year, and hopes more students will take part.
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Will be holding a meeting tomorrow night,
February 25, 1992 at 5:30 p.m.
in Rm 253, IMU.
"
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Metro & Iowa

Ul group tries to foster
'I
I cultural understanding
I

differences in a way that they
won't be so scary for people."
Daily low, n
The committee has discussed such
Tw nty.four yParaafb.r his death, Issues as homophobia, racial
Or. Martin Luth r King Jr.'s issues, and American Indian sports
dream Ia atill ringtng loudJy acrou team names and the controversies
concerning them.
the cou
Some open rap sessions have also
At
, a commitiH called
Unde
din1 th Other People in been held where everyone is
,\m ric , or UTOPIA, is helping encouraged to speak openly about
with that dream. Ita motto reads their feelings toward a particular
"A ftw bra¥ and intelligent people topic.
are needed to k p Dr. King's
"We try to come up with programs
dream li" e:
to educate ourselves to understand
UTOPlA waa firwt started as a other people," said Mshin Karrea•d nt. auialant committee for nama, a senior and RA in Stanley
th rP idP.nce halla to organize Halt.
Recently, senior Tony Roberson,
education I prograw that could be
run in Lh halla and to awe people an RA at Slater Hall, ran a prothe chan
to comtt together to gram called "You Don't Know Me,"
diatuaa cultural div ralty wuea. which was run through the UTOAI mort! peopl became involved, PIA committee. The program
the commat
d ided to open ita focused on the differences between
m ting to anyone interested in people and the miaconceptions they
trrOPIA'• pal. Th ,roup meets have about each other.
on Thur8dayl at 6:30 p.m. in
Roberson said that he had come up
Cum r Hall'a 0 n Room.
with a few questions to begin the
Junjor Mat H nnan deecribea discussion, but after that, the dis·
trrOPlA •a pl c wh l'f' you can cussion took oft' on ita own.
com to talk about ideas and
The meaning of Black History
und ret.and other people's pointe of Month to people of all races, and
~w:
the cross burnings in Dubuque
'l'he coordinator ofthe educational were among topics discussed at the
protJtam for the mtdence halls, program. The images that people
Tim c
n, uid that the main have of each other were also dispurpo
of the program 11 to CUBIJed.
"incre
th awaren
of human
Roberson felt that the program

Radiology field offers many jobs
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was the beginning of something
promising.
"I don't think the world has
changed because of the program,
but it was a pretty good start."
He explained that most of the
people who attended the program
were of the same ideology, so there
wasn't any type of heated discussion about different sides of an
issue. He said, however, that a lot
of people left the program feeling
that they had learned some new
things about other people's misconceptions.
Sophomore Judd Shaw feels that
UTOPIA and communication can
make a difference through these
kinds of learning experiences.
"We want to spread a word to
ignite a fire to try to get people as
aware of other people as possible."

Lesley Kennedy
Daily Iowan
With technology changing every
day in the medical fields of radiology and nuclear medicine, job
opportunities are wide open for
specialists in those fields.
According to John Kasik, the chlef
of staff at the Iowa City Veterams
Administration Medical Center,
the job market for radiologic technicians is great.
"It's a real job-seekers market,"
Kasik said. "There aren't enough
people in training to supply the
demand, and the demand has
increased dramatically in the last
few years."
Kasik said the field has become
very diverse in recent years, creating a much larger field.
"Radiologists are doing much more
complicated things than they did in
the past," he said. "Now they do
thlngs like dilating constricted
blood vessels without surgical
intervention. The complexity
results in the need for more people
and more time."
UI radiology Professor Peter Kirchner agreed with Kasik.
"This is a very important field that
bas grown a great deal in the
advancement of science," Kirchner
said. "There's a whole new way of

imaging the body. The change has

been tremendously large and complex, and the people who do the
work are in demand.•
Kasik said that the use ofcomplex
equipment has made the field more
specialized.
"There is such a large use of
computers and other equipment
that the technologista have to be
trained in," be said. "We have
systems at the VA hospital that
can send X-rays without sending
the actual X-rays. In.stead, there is
a sort of scanner that can reproduce them. This sort of thing is set
up by technologists."
Kirchner said that 20 years ago
there was no technology in areas
such as current ultrasound or
magnetic resonance imaging.
"These are all brand new
approaches and are extremely powerful," he said.
Kirchner said technologists in both
radiology and nuclear medicine are
sparse.
"Job opportunities are extremely
great. Anyone who fmishes the
program can go to any city in the
country and find a job because
there is such a shortage," he said.
Kirchner attributes some of this
shortage to the recession of the
mid-1980s that affected the medical field.

"'n a few years we1l probably
catch up again, but right now it's a
nice profession to go into for someone who isn't sure what they want
to do. 'llley can expect starting
salaries of $20,000 to $25,000,
which is very good when you
consider what a aecretary with a
B.A. would start with,• Kirchner
said.
In response to the growing job
market, the VA Medical Center
will be established aa a clinical site
for those seeking training aa
radiologic technicians when it
begins a partnership with Indian
Hilla Community College in
Ottumwa, Iowa.
Beginning in July, 10me students
will spend nine months of a twoyear program at the hoepital gaining job experience under the supervision of VA staff. Graduates of the
Radiologic Technology Program are
awarded associate of applied IICience degrees.
Changing technology is the key to
the field of radiology changing,
Kasik said.
"People have an idea that thingB
change becaUie of people, but it's
really the technology that is making things so different, • be said.
"There is a tremendous technological change that will continue in
radiology. It seems enormous now,
but it's going to get even bigger.~
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Cause of fatal disease uncovered.

Murder investigation continues

This may help in curing
Duchenne muscular
dystrophy.

Shane, the son of Mark and Teri
Lass, was reported missing from
his mother's car Wednesday as
she went inside the Norwalk Post
Office to buy stamps. When she
returned, he was gone.
Shane was found Thursday after·
noon in a ditch. A medical examiner said he died of head injuries.
llis funeral will be at 11 a.m.
Monday at Norwalk United
Methodist Chureh, with burial at
Norwalk Cemetery.
Meanwhile, State Medical Exa-

miner Thomas Bennett has reaffirmed hls fmdings of four years
ago in the death of another LaBS
baby.
Tamara Lynn Lass was
10-days-old when she was pro·
nounced dead from Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome on March
1,1988. Bennett said he reviewed
her case as a standard procedure.
"There's no disease or injuries
seen," he said. "Everything
comes back as being undetermined."

Kelly Hassenstab
Daily Iowan
A research team at the VI College
of Medicine has found evidence
that certain proteins affect muscle
structure, which may lead to a
better understanding of the fatal
disease Duchenne muscular
dystrophy.
The study determined how several
types of dystrophin proteins function in normal muscle and showed
the strongest link yet between
dystrophins and DMD.
"We identified two proteins asso-

ciated with Duchenne muscular
dystrophy for the first time," said
physiology and biophysics Profes·
sor Kevin Campbell, who headed
the research team.
DMD, the most common and most
deadly type of muscle disease, is
inherited and primarily affects
young boys. It causes progressive
weakness and deterioration of voluntary muscles and has no known
cure. Most sufferers never live past
their early 20s.
Being able to describe the proteins
is a major step in learning how
they are related to DMD, according
to Campbell
"Explaining the sequence ofamino
acids that make up the proteins
will enable other scientists to

investigate further," he said.
Although the UJ researchers stud·
ied only normal muscle tissue,
their findings support the theory
that a loss or lack of dystrophin
can cause muscles to literally
waste away, Campbell said.
Potential treatments that might~
tested as a result of the new
findings include gene therapy and
supplying DMD-affiicted muscles
with dystrophin proteins or normal
cells.
The study, which started two years
ago, was funded by the Muscular
Dystrophy Association. Campbell's
team used a unique strain of mice
with the same genetic flaw and the
protein defect that causes DMD in
humans.

Sometimes to do your best work,
all·you need is achange of scenery
The new Apple• Macintosh• PowerBookn. computers
give you the freedom to work anywhere you want, any
tim you want.
They're mall enough to fit in a book bag. Powerful
enough for your toughest class assignments. And they're
affordable, too.
They run virtually all Macintosh software. And can
run for up to three hours on a single battery charge.
They can be expanded to up to 8MB of memory and
come tandard with plenty of hard disk storage.
The Apple SuperDrive"' disk drive reads from and
writes to Macintosh and MS-DOS formatted disks-

allowing you to exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer. Add SoftPC and
you can run MS-DOS programs, too.
With built-in AppleTalk• Remote Access software
and a modem, you can use a PowerBook to retrieve
files from your project partner's Macintosh without
leaving the library. Or log on to the library computer
without leaving your room.
There are three models from which to choose:
the PowerBook 100 is the lightest, most affordable
PowerBook, the PowerBook 140 offers higher

performance and a built-in Apple SuperDrive disk drive,
and the PowerBook 170 is the highest-performance
PowerBook. All three offer bright, adjustable backlit
screens and the simplidty of Apple's latest system
software innovation- System 7. And their ergonomic,
all-in-one design makes them comfortable to useno matter where you do your best work.
See the PowerBook computers at our place today,
and while you're in, be sure to ask us for details about
the Apple Computer Loan.
There's no telling where a PowerBook could
take you.

lt 's the next thing.

For more information contact the
Personal Computing Support Center .
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center
335-5454
•
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Students share science research
William Pepper
Daily Iowan
Over 230 high-school science
teachers and students from
across the state met at the Union
last weekend to learn about and
share their knowledge of the
different fields of science.
The 30th Annual Iowa Junior
Science and Humanities Symposium, "Science, Technology, and
the Future," was held Friday and
Saturday.
Sixteen ofthe students attending
presented papers or experiment
abstracts they had prepared from
as "Polysuch diverse area
morphisms of the TGFa Gene
Associated with Cleft Lip and I or
Palate in the Philippine Popu1ation" to "Effects of Far-Red Light
and Nitrogen on the Vegetative
Growth of Barley."
Jim Spevak, director of the symposium, said the event was an
opportunity for high-school students to learn more about science, to visit the UI, and to show
others what they can do.
"Our goal is to provide an opportunity for as many kids as possible," he said. "Often times people
don't get a chance to hear about
opportunities like this."
With the exception of a $10
registration fee, aU expenses for

Purdue Room of the Union.
• The Study Abroad Center will hold
an information session for study
abroad in Tokyo, Japan, at 4 p.m . in
room 28 of the International Center.
• The General Education in Literature
Program's task force on cultural
diversity will present Cherrie Moraga
presenting "The Last Generation: A
Dramatic Reading" at 8 p.m. in
Shambaugh Auditorium.
• The Hawkeye PC-users will meet in
room 234 of Cedar Hall at Kirkwood
Community College in Cedar Rapids
at 7 p.m.

EVENTS
•Action For Abortion lights will sponsor a literature table from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. in the basement of the Union.
• The Ul Small Business Development
Center will sponsor "The Entrepreneur's Clinic: Developing an Effective Business Plan• from 12:30 to 4
p.m. in the Gold Room of Oakdale
Hall on the Oakdale Campus.
• From Russia with Love, presented by
The Russian Circle, will be shown at 7
p.m. in room 238 of Jessup Hall.
• The International Business Students
Association will sponsor a presentation on finding international internships at 6 p.m. in the Grant Wood
Room of the Union.
• The Christian Science Organization
will hold a meeting at 5 p.m. in the

Richard Schildgen, 21, 3616lakeside
Manor, was charged with disorderly
conduct and public intoxication at
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton
St., on Feb. 21 at 1:15 a.m.
Scott Campbell, 2932 Bradford
Drive, was charged with simple
assault on Feb. 21 at 7:30a.m.
Brian Crane, 18, 329 Slater Hall, was
charged with possession of beer
under the legal age and unlawful use
of a driver's identification on Feb. 21
at 10:21 a.m.
Jon LaDage, 21, RR4 Box 48A, was
charged with public intoxication and
disorderly conduct at The Electronics
Cave, 313 S. Dubuque St., on Feb. 22
at 2:39a.m.
Thomas Berdo, 36, 77 Hilltop
Mobile Home Park, was charged with
OWl and the possesion of a sched·
uled I controlled substance at High·
land Avenue and Gilbert Street on
Feb. 22 at 1:07 a.m.
Marcy Frederickson, 21, 3752 Daum
Hall, was charged with the possession of a traffic control device or
signal at Davenport and Capitol
streets on Feb. 23 at 3:16a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

Magistrate
Possession of alcohol while under the

Of the 16 competitors, four final·
ists were chosen to attend the
national competition, along with
the winners from 48 other regions across the country, in Knoxville, Tenn., in May.
The overall winner ofthe symposium won a chance to present his
or her research in a competition
for a chance to attend a two-week
symposium in London, England,
next summer, as well as a $300
grant to be awarded to his or her
teacher to purchase books or
supplies for the school.
Spevak said the chance to go to
London was more for the experience and not really to compete.
"By the time they reach that
point, they've made it," he said.
The five winners also received
plaques and a $500 scholarship
to the UI.
The overall winner was Eric
Berggren from Marshalltown
High School who presented hjs
research on "A Comparison of
Nitrate Use by Different Parent
Stock of Zea mays."
Berggren will continue to work
with his teacher, Beverly Iverson,
to refme his project before he
presents it again in May. When
asked how be felt about winning,
Berggren commented, "It feels
great, but now we have to go to
work."

RADIO
.wsu1 (AM 910)- The Commonwealth Club presents Sam Ginn, CEO
of Pacific Telesis, speaking on "Education Reform: Getting down to
business" at noon; "Common
Ground" presents Michael White,
political editor of The Guardian,
discussing "Britain and the New
Europe" at 1:30 p.m.
.!<SUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, with Daniel
Barenboim conducting, presents
Mozart's Divertimento No. 17 in D,
K. 334 at 7 p.m.

81/0U

POLICE

COURTS

the students and teachers to
attend the event were paid for by
a $12,600 grant from the Rock
Island Arsenal.
Students who were not making
presentations spent a great deal
of time touring the various science labs the UI offers, including
physics and astronomy labs, as
well as nuclear medicine.
Teachers also attended a learning session conducted by Ross
Iverson from the Marshalltown
Community School District titled
"Outcomes for Science Teaching
in Iowa."
The presenters were judged by a
panel of teachers attending the
event. The judges rated the students on how well they had
researched the material, how
they presented it and how well
they were able to explain technical concepts to the audience.
Beverly Iverson, a teacher from
Marshalltown High School and
judge for the symposium in past
years commented, "I feel the
experience is good for them."
Student presenters and
observers also watched the presentations and submitted evaluations on them.
Jennifer Chan, one of the student presenters, commented, "I
thought they were very well-done
and well-researched."

•Messidor (1979), 7 p.m.
•Eternally Yours (1939), 9:15p.m.

.KRUI (FM 89.7) mare" at 6 p.m.

legal ;;ase - Eric D. Vandewater,
North liberty, fined $15; David M.
Farber, 7 Buena Drive, fined $15.
Public intoxication - Richard ).
Schildgen, 3616 lakeside Manor,
fined $25; Steven W. Stark, Cedar
Rapids, fined $25.
Disorderly conduct - Steven W.
Stark, Cedar Rapids, fined $10.
The above fines do not include
surcharge or court costs.

Stoddard, North Liberty, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for March 12 at 2
p.m.; Mark Schultz, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for March 12 at 2
p.m.
Assault causing injury - docnestic Daniel R. Saey, Swisher, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for March 2 at 2
p.m.
Accessory after lhe fact - burglary,
second-degree - Suzanne M. Skrdla,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set
for March 12 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

District
Theft, second-degree - Jeffrey D.

•sonic Night-

RA selection process narrow • fie
through applications, 3 inter

hall coordinator miiht
for th
need a of hie staff," Colt>man said.
Daily Iowan
"The one blndini fact ia that
When the summer draws to a close anyone hired as an RA muat
each year, a team of staff members demonstrate a genuln interest in
is ready to welcome students to the residence life iesuee that impact on
our students.
residence halls.
"This could be educational progAlthough resident 888istants offi·
paraprofeuional
cially begin to oversee students in ramming,
August, the initial RA selection counseling, disciplinary matwra
process starts in February and and just basically being a good
decisions are made in early March. friend and a good refer~al IIOUrt
Of the 180 students who submitted for etudenta.•
applications by the Jan. 24 deadA display of good interpertOnal
line, all those who had a minimum and group communication ekilla,
GPA of 2.5 were interviewed indi- concern for others, self-confid n
vidually and in groups Feb. 15 by and maturity also figure into th
current RAs and students.
expectations, Boerslg said.
The pool of applicants was then
Although many qualities ar
narrowed to just over 100. The essential for doing a good job ae an
remaining candidates will be inter- RA, those interviewing and eelect.viewed by hall coordinators and ing candidates don't expect anyone
assistant directors in the final step to fall into the role right away.
of the selection process, according
A strong commitment to a.cademica
to Pam Boersig, assistant director and the position is important to
of Clinton Street residence services Mike Kimbel, hall coordinator in
and coordinator of the RA selection Slater.
process.
"That's going to make th m a
The final interviews will begin
Feb. 26 and run through March 3. well-rounded person," he said.
Candidates will be notified by "We're not looking for a finished
letter after March 9 whether they product."
Cheryl Hoogerwerf, Burge and
were hired for one of the 55 to 60
Daum
hall coordinator, agretd.
positions, placed jn the alternate
"We don't really expect somebody
pool or not hired, Boersig said.
David Coleman, assistant director to be a ready-made RA. We really
of Grand Avenue residence ser· look for people who are trainable,"
vices, said the qualities the judges she said.
Applicants selected for the position
look for vary, depending on the
interests of the students living in will be required to attend both a
the different areas. The floors for spring and a pre-fall training workathletes in Slater and the Foreign shop, as well as a few training
Language House in Hillcrest are sessions throughout the year. RAJ
two such places where specia1 are instructed in crisis int.erven·
interests are considered, Coleman tion, counseling and discipline.
They receive a stipend of $1,960
said.
"It's based on what a particular for the academic year plua free

Cross burned in Des Moine
Associated Press
DES MOINES - A cross was
burned in a Des Moines couple's
front yard early Saturday.
Des Moines Police Officer Jeff
Phillips said be saw the burning
cross as he drove by Darlene and
Michael Belle's house on the city's
southwest side. Phillips reported
that the small, wooden cross was
bume<! completely through and
had fallen over on the couple's
yard. He also reported that two
small areas on the lawn were
burned.
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Business, Liberal Arts & Engineering Placement
"My decision to use the placement service at The
University of Iowa made the difference for me.
The assistance I received is the reason why I had a
job when I graduated from college. The Placement
Office put me in contact with people that I had no
means of meeting on my own ...it put me in touch
with my first employer."
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Simply Irresistible

Des Moines Police Sgt. Chan Wallace said Michael Belle, who is
black, and Darlene Belle, who iJ
white, believe the incident wa.e
racially motivated.
"They've been living there for 15
years and haven't had any other
problems," Wallace said.
The couple also said they had
received threatening phone calls
before the cross burning.
Darlene Belle said the cross burning "hits home."
"'t's different to read and hear
about it on the news: she said.

Diet

~CONGRATULATIONS
... ~
•
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Susan Kreimer
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Doug Rake, May 1988 Graduate
General Manager, The Add Sheet
Communications Studies Major,
Business Major

"A major benefit I received from the Placement

Office was that the specialists there helped me
find a starting place in my job search. My
flexibility and openness to look at small as w Uas
large companies was also a key factor for
.I
set no limits for myself."

Rachmaninoff in
setting the style
for another era."
- Los Angeles Times
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IPolice, protesters clash
in pro--communist rally

15,000, the Interior Ministry
reported. Reporters on the scene,
' As j, tffi Pr
however, estimated the crowd
MOSCOW, Ru ia - In the moat awelled to 7,000 at its highest.
yiolent unrP t in M08COw alnce the
The anti-government rally adds to
~ SoVI t Union'• demise, thouaanda preuurea on Yeltsin, whose eco·
o( pro-communi t demonatralol'8 nomic refonns have sent prices
ralli d
nday, claahing with soaring across the Commonwealth
~ police
angrily peltJna them of Independent States. It also illus1
wlttt nl' • orthle _ kopeck coiru~. trated the increaaing boldness of
At 1 ut 30 peopl w re reported pro-communist and hard-line
,, inJured
groups.
~ '1>own with th Ruuian govern·
Such proteatel'8 have staged rallies
1 JJ~t~~tl• hou ted aome prote&te1'8. in the city center nearly every
~ Wavinr ~d SoviPt nagR, they tried weekend since shortly after the
~ 1o break through police lin 1 to
August coup, demanding restora·
march toward the Kremlin in tion of Soviet power and removal of
• def!Anet' of ban on such gather· Yeltein'a government. But thia was
the fil'llt rally that sparked serious
~ iJ1II in lh city nter.
Sev ral policemen were knocked clashes.
t down and d monstl'aton' faces
About 17 policemen were irijured,
( ,..re bloodi by police with trunc· the ITAR· Tass news agency
.beonl. On pl'Ote ter tried to Jib a reported, quoting the Russian Inte1 belm ted poli man in the head rior Miniatry. The city ambulance
• with a n g pol • and anothel' aervice said a similar number of
• policem n w
n with blood protesten were injured, the report
said.
, ~treamina down hia face.
The rally felt on the former Army
, Aton point,angryd monstrators
d ~lt.ed polic wtth thouaanda of Day, commemorating the fint vic·
• llf'arly worth!
kopeck ooiru1 to tory by the firat regular Red Army
protat h rd hip th y blamed on unit, in 1918.
Yeltsin marked the occasion, now
• IRuUian I d r Bori Yelt.sin's eco~ J aomic reformA. Children acurried known as the Day of the Defenders
10 pick up th coina und r the feet of the Homeland, by laying flowen
on the Tomb of the Unknown
l el poli .
1 "Yeltllin ia d troying Russia!" Soldier at the Krernlir wall. Pro'. ttad on
ign held by a elderly testel'll clamored to be allowed to
lay wreaths too, and eventually
~ I woman.
: j About 10,000 poli were deployed, authorities agreed to escort some
iod lh cro d of 7,000 demon tra· onto the site.
~ j 11!1'1 ev ntua lly erew to about
-rhey are letting the country fall
~
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A Dramatic Reading
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Tuesday, February 25
Associated Press

3:QG.4:30pm, Big Ten Room, IMU

A pro-communist demonstrator, with face bloodied, hangs on to a truck
after a confrontation with riot police in Moscow, Sunday. Procommunist demonstrators clashed with riot police in the most violent
unrest in Moscow since hard-liners began weekly protests against
Russian President Boris Yeltsin.
apart!" said demonstrator Anatoly
Panin, a teacher. "Look where the
democrats have led us. We want to
demonstrate peacefully and they
bring out riot police and trucks!"
But Yeltsin insisted authorities
were not acting undemocratically.
"Neither I nor the government
intended to prevent the opposition
from holding meetings. But we are
not going to put human lives at
risk," the Interfax news agency
quoted him as saying.
The protesters were kept from the
city center under a ban by Mayor
Gavriil Popov. Police had also
blocked marchers from the center
during a largely peaceful protest by

tens of thousands of people last
month.
At Sunday's rally, several groups
gathered spontaneously in oppoei·
tion to the hard-liners, but no
clashes between the groups were
reported.
Sunday's pro-communist demonstrators called for restoration of
the former union which was dissolved in December; release of the
coup plotters; and the prosecution
ofYeltsin and former Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev on crimi·
nal charges.
Interfax said the protest was
organized by the Labor Moscow
movement.
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halting rocket attacks against
While holding talks with a joint as "an opportunity to weaken
Israel and its security zone in Palestinian..Jorclanian delegation, Israel rather than coexist with us."
south Lebanon. An estimated 800 Israel will resume simultaneous
"We are determined to persevere
guerrillas remain in border villages discussions with Syria and with no matter how difficult it may be
that have been the scene of several Lebanon.
and no matter how long it takes.
days o( fi~b.tin~.
'Th~<A~ fronts have ~n \e<As -prom- ... We are only at the very beginOn Sunday, a small pipe bomb ising.
ning of the road," said Shamir.
exploded at a bus sto\) i.n a Jew\sb.
Wh.\l~ Israel is willing, in princiarea of Jerusalem, injuring one ple, to extend limited self-rule to
person. Fifteen Arabs were Palestinians on the West Bank and
rounded up for questioning, police in Gaza, its disagreements with
spokeswoman Anat Granit said.
Syria and Lebanon are sharper.
And the Israeli army said soldiers
Syria wants to recover the Golan
shot and killed two Palestinians in Heights, which it lost to Israel in
1eparate confrontations Saturday the 1967 Six Day War, while
Take advantage of huge markdowns on the best brands available. This sale
in the occupied lands.
Lebanon seeks Israel's ouster from
is
limited
to in-stock products so hurry for best selection. Financing available
SecretaryofStateJamesBaker,a a security zone on Lebanese territ·
with
approved
cred1t and a $400 minimum purchase. Most major credit cards
low-key monitor until now, may be ory that shields Israeli vi1lages
are
accepted.
The
sale excludes all prior purchases.
ready to play a more assertive role . from guerrilla attacks.
in the round that opens here
Israel's primary objective in the
SALE ENDS SUNDAY, MARCH 8TH
Monday, provided the Palestinians negotiations is to gain recognition
neah out their proposal for local from the Arabs. Only Egypt, in a
seU·rule and the Israelis provide a 1979 treaty, has taken that step. It
detailed response.
recovered Sinai in exchange. At
Baker, in a recent message to this point, at least, Israeli Prime
Polk Audio is the
Faisal Husseini, a senior Palesti- Minister Yitzhak Shamir is
. .
....
world's best-built and
nian adviser, said he would like to unwilling to surrender land in a
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PARADIGM

Paradigm s~akers
have received many
rave reviews and are
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audiophiles.
Paradigm's new
high-enC:I speakers
have powerful bass,
unmatched accuracy,
and stunning
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OPTONICA
Optonica televisions have the
best picture quality of any brand
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picture depth and vivid life-like
colors separate Optonica
televisions from the rest.
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Viewpoints
Give a little more
The UI is one of the nation's top 10 universities. Some may
fully agree with this, yet others may scoff at it. But what if the
UI was indisputably one of the greatest universities in the
nation? More cuts in funding aren't going to help. But what can
be done to assist universities like ours in a period of growth?
As a growing and improving state university, tremendous
funding increases are needed; and as much as some hate to hear
it, tuition is one of the last options, and thus needs a major
increase - not just compensation for inflation, but perhaps a 50
to 100 percent increase in order to rebuild our university and
make it something students and faculty are extremely proud to
be a part of. If current funding is continued, salaries for excellent
teachers cannot be afforded, and our facilities will continue to
degrade due to poor maintenance.
For those who moan and groan about tuition increases, definite
evidence is available for the case of higher tuition correlating to a
higher-quality education. Look at the caliber of private institutions like Harvard and Yale universities, which cost just under
$20,000 a year. Public institutions like the University of
Michigan and the University of Dlinois, Urbana-Champaign are
certainly universities with tremendously strong educational
programs, costing $3,502 and $2,846, respectively, per year for
in-state residents. The relative quality of these programs is
consistently noted by flipping through any college-ranking book
for high-school seniors. Where is the UI? Almost always it is in
the top 50, but not often in the top 10. At a cost of just under
$2,000 per year for in-state residents, that's a pretty good deal.
The UI has tremendous potential. Some see it, like President
Rawlings. Throughout the history of the university, its major
growth has been witnessed and instigated by presidents with a
vision of excellence. President Rawlings' plan, "Achieving
Distinction," to put the UI in the top 10 undergraduate
universities is extraordinarily ambitious, but certainly not
impossible given its present assets. But with the current funding,
what is President Rawlings to work with?
Most people are certainly not in favor of throwing money away.
But an education is a lifelong investment that is quite literally
priceless. The UI and many other universities are suffering from
state government funding cuts, and need tq increase funding
from another source if they intend to grow and provide quality
education. Maybe the student, the primary benefactor of his or
her education, could contribute a little more. With help from the
federal government to assist students with higher costs, the
improvements in university education would be very beneficial,
especially at the UI.
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Pornography and mixed media mes age~
No means no, and yes "cute" verbal pestering, "cute" physical premeans yes. Parents say it sumption, and out-and-out refusal to take no
an the time. Authority fig- for an answer, eventually "wins• girl. This Is
ures on playgrounds, at what we call happily ever after. What we
street crossings, and in should call it is out-of-the-question.
principals' offices recite the
We should have noted by now that the locua of
refrain over and again. No the maelstrom between the sexes is not in the
means no, and yes means back room of a porn emporium. It ia grinnins
yes.
at us from the big screen in all those cute
In the realm of interper- NC-17- and R-rated films that show how no
sonal relationships, no means yes. The fact that the messages seem 110
means no. In the realm of sexual relationships, harmless, and the outcome seems so right,
no means there is nothing consensual that can causes just enough cognitive dissonance to
happen. If something does happen, it is a make men and women crazy in some small
sexual assault. We hear this often from part of the brain as they attempt to interact in
directors of women's centers and advocacy intimate relationships.
But being Americans, we do not make subtle
programs for victims of rape. No means no.
It sounds simple. It sounds so simple and distinctions, especially about sex or art.
well-constructed that it would surely hold up Instead, we haul out the big guns to go after
like a crossbeam in a court oflaw. But it rarely films and books and glossy magazines that are
does, which feels like a massive contradiction. not "cute." Rather than examining invasive
To many women, in fact, it has recently felt protagonists who always get the girl, or
questioning those girls who first say no and
like a massive betrayal.
Through Clarence Thomas' confirmation, Wil- then exercise the "woman's prerogative," (to
liam Kennedy-Smith's acquittal, and Mike change her mind ... remember?), we take aim
Tyson's conviction, women felt first betrayed, at the one sector of printed or filmed entertain·
then ignored, and finaUy exultant. But more is ment that is decisively not mixed in its signals.
going on here than a contemporary, war- America is in revolt against the pyrotechnics of
between-the-sexes version of gladiators in the porn, but porn is not the culprit.
Pornography is disturbing at times. In its most
Coliseum. These hearings and trials have
polarized America's women and men. There are explicit and violent fonns, it can repulse us.
reasons for this, reasons which must be But it is not what allows essentially decent
examined carefully if we are to come away with men in this society to fonn the impression that
any useful applications for what the nation has no means yes. That comes to them, sadly, from
an the acceptable places they turn to draw
collectively endured.
Since all three cases involve sexual issues their cues on how to be men.
including flirtation, attraction and intercourse,
In the current ultraconservative, ultraeensi·
it seems reasonable to search for mixed signals tive climate, claims that pornography gives rise
our culture may send regarding attraction and to violence against women gain momentum
sex. We find that in this, our favorite version of among wildly divergent political and social
interpersonal trivial pursuit, the signals are as groups. A bill currently in the Senate Judiciary
mixed as a pile of bright clothes tumbling out Committee, the Pornography Victims' Compen·
of a dryer.
sation Act (S.1521), allows unlimited damages
Reflected in the plots of novels, films and TV to be sought by victims of sexual crimes who
miniseries, we fmd the unthinkable mixed can support their claim that pornography message about objects of affection: No means filmed, written, or otherwise displayed to the
yes. The most common Cliff's notes version of public - provided the impetus to the perpetrawritten or filmed romances is: Boy meets girl. tor.
Girl hates boy. Boy, through a combination of
We miss the boat yet again. If rational
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LETTERS

Rights
To the Editor:
As someone who actually believes
in the Constitution of the United
States, I must now speak. I am
getting more than a bit tired of those
people that seem hell-bent on robbing me of the rights it guarantees.
Included among those rights is the
right to bear a firearm.
While granting that some of the
present restrictions and permit
requirements are worthwhile, some
would go too far. When the phrase
Hguns don't kill people, people kill
peopleH is scoffed at or perverted
into some phrase that means the gun
pulls its own trigger, an amazing
character trait is revealed.
That person is truly a·spiritualist.
Why ? Because they are expressing
the belief that a gun can be possessed by an evil spirit, since as all
intelligent people know, inanimate
objects cannot move without some
form of catalyst.
Those who cite the Nov. 1 shootings as a reason to take guns away
from honest citizens are also on
faulty ground. Why? Because the
deranged individual that carried the
gun was not guaranteed that right by
the Constitution. It only gives the
right to citizens, not visitors.
Choose again, left-wingers.
And they have. Now a fair trial
and innocent-until-proven-guilty are
endangered. The chance for a fair
trial is being destroyed by the publishing of the name of the accused .
This kind of reporting ensures that
only ignorant, uninformed or selfconsumed individuals can be members of a jury for a high-profile
defendant. Yeah, that's who I'd want
on a jury.
Innocent until proven guilty is
already dead for many groups of
people, at least in the public eye.
• Publishing the name and life story of
either the defendant or the plaintiff
causes these groups to convict or
acquit the person regardless of the
facts. She can't be guilty, she's
white. He can't be innocent, he's
white.
People, "accusedH is not spelled
Nguilty.wClarence Thomas and William Smith are innocent. Mike Tyson
is guilty. Thomas was never brought
to trial so there should be no
question of guilt or innocence. Smith
is innocent because he was not
proven guilty. True, I believe he was
guilty of rape, but I should never
have been given the chance to

decide. The public does not have the
right to know who is on trial if the
price that must be exacted in the end
is the destruction of an innocent
person's reputation and the ruin of a
life that was merely an easy target.
Nothing is worth this price.
Tyson's name should be pub·
lished, but only now that his guilt
has been proven beyond a reasonable doubt. That is the way it should
be with all convictions. In acquittals,
the accuser's name should be printed
to stop accusations.
On the very night of the
announcement of Tyson's conviction,
I saw people gloating. These were
the very same people that had
convicted Thomas and Smith in their
minds and would believe nothing
else. Their reason for gloating: This
was a huge victory for women.
Pretty sha llow.
A rape conviction is not a victory
for anyone. It is merely a sad
commentary on how far our society
still has to go. No, a rape conviction, or any conviction, should not
be hailed - it should be mourned
for its necessity.
But I digress.
Another right being taken away
this year is being taken not from the
left, but from the right. The right and
responsibility of Republicans to
choose their own candidate is being
taken away by, of all people, Republicans. Right now the names of
David Duke and Pat Buchanan are
being left off of ballots because
somebody decided they weren't
viable candidates.
Gee, I guess this means not everyone can grow up to be president.
You can only try if you are considered viable and have decent name
recognition.
I don't care how much you
despise either of these two men, the
fact that they have been guaranteed
the right to run and the fact that they
meet all of the qualifications stipulated by the Constitution and its
amendments cannot be denied.
The gist of this is that there are
groups of people whose goal it is to
rid us of our rights, and we seem to
be sitting idly by and letting them do
just that. Don't stand for it, people. If
you want something to protest for,
go out and do It to protect the
integrity of the very document that
guarantees you your right to protest.
Do it for the Constitution.

Bill Nolte
Iowa City
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Handguns: private rights, public responsibilitie
Recently the DI and other
area newspapers have carried
letters objecting to Rep.
Minette Doderer's bill requiring local sheriffs to publish
the names of applicants for
handgun permits three days
prior to issuing the permit.
Most of these objections center on two issues: first, the
rights of individuals to privacy and to own certain
classes of firearms without
restriction; and, secondly, the
possibility that such a law
might have an effect contrary
to its intentions, and, in the
words of one writer, "provide
a shopping list for any criminal wishing to steal a tool to
use in another crime." These
are serious concerns, and
therefore merit serious attention.

those respecting fireanns - must
first deal with the Second Amendment, which determines the rights
of citizem to own weapons in the
first place.
As the pro-gun lobby knows better
than most, appeals to the Second
Amendment have historically been
judged in favor of the rights of states
and municipalities to enact whatever gun laws they see fit, and for
good reason. After all, the operative
clause in this amendment is the
first, namely "A w~ll regulated
militia being necessary to the sec·
urity of a free State, (the right of tM
people to keep and bear anns shall
not be infringe<fW). We may note
that even in the second, dependent
clause the pronoun is collective ("the
people" as opposed to "persons").
But even if this were not the case,
there is no denying that the institutions mentioned in the primary
clause are not only collective but
public. In this sense any appeal to
"privacy" with respect to firearms
clearly contradicts the public nature
of the amendment's "well-regulated
militia" and "State,- and is therefore arguably uncoOBtitutional on ita
face.
Since the Constitution offers no
unlimited right to privacy in the
ownership of fireanns, it devolves to
the states to enact "reasonable"
laws in this regard, and this Ia the
only basis upon which Rep. Doderer's bill should be judged. Is her bill,
then "reasonable'r People of good
will may argue this point, but in
order to make a reasoned judgment
we need (actiJ, and the facta are
appallingly clear: o,f more than
23,000 handgun deaths in the
United States in 1969, the FBI
Unifonn Crime Re~ state that

First, we should note that the
Constitution recognizes no unrestricted right to "privacy" per Be.
Privacy arguments are usually
based on the Fourth Amendment,
which protects "the right of the
people to be secure in their persons,
houses, papers and eft'ects,r against
unreasonable searches and seizures." Setting aside for the
moment what might constitute a
rea110nahle eearch or seizure, we
may ask whether one can invoke
this claUBe before the fact of ownership to protect "effects" (i.e. hand·
guns) one does not yet own. Thus
"privacy" questions - or at least only 178 were jruti/iabf homicida

by private citizen&. In other words, if
it is fired at all, that pistol sitting in
your nightstand is 130 tii'IWs more
likely to kill you, your spouse and
child or one of your neighbor's lcids,
than any "intruder." The ownership
of handguns is thus a legitimate
public health concern, since their
use overwhelmingly impacts thoee
who are not parties to any 80-Q]Jed
"private" decision to purchaae them.
Will the publication of applicanta'
names cause an epidemic of erimi·
nals breaking into homes to eteal
weapons? In my diacusalona with
gun control opponents, someone
usually argues in favor fi wict.
spread gun ownership aa a det.emnt
to crime: Le. if a burglar thought
there were a good poBSibilily that a
given homeowner were armed, then
he'd likely move on to an easier
target. Yet since Doderer int.rodured
her billa lot of these folb have done
a 180-degree turn in their thinking,
and now claim that in the face of
certain anned resistance thla 8llJl'll
"rational" criminal wouJd risk hla
life to take a weapon from ita ownerl
Burglaries are crimea ~ opportunity, and thoee who perpetrate them
almost always try to avoid oonfton·
tatiOM. Is it •opportune," then, for
a burglar to confront a homeowner
he lmows is anned? And if It's that
Bimple for a burglar to walk away
with that homeowner'• weapon in
his absence, then that weapon
simply ia not properly 8I!CUJ"ed to
atart with.
So much for what the propoeed bill
won~ do. What beneftta milht lt
offer? Fint of all, it will give
potential vlctiml the opportunity t.o
take protective meuure1 when
menaced (yel, includifll purchaaing
ftreanna). ~at, it wiU fim:e many
with ~ c:riminal ttiOdvel intQ
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avy will remove
specific
warheads
..

troops against the West.
The president also offered to
~~ iatt'd Pr
remove nuclear cruise missiles and
WASHINGTON The Navy has bombs from the Navy's submar~ovtd ahort·range nuclear wea· ines, battleships, cruisers, aircraft
~~~~ from all but ~a handful of carriers and land-based aircraft.
The Navy's short-range nuclear
1hlpa• in line with Preaident
JWAh'• 11
ing arma control ini· arsenal waa composed of about 500
nuclear bombs and Tomahawk
fall,
• tiJtlve o
Th Na a Ch f of Naval Opera· cruise missiles as well as some 900
tloru, Adm. Prank Kelso, con· nuclea.r depth bombs that could be
ftl'll'ltd in a nc nt Aasociat.ed Presa delivered by aircraft.
The service maintains a massive
i"ttrview that the service has
1
nuclear punch with the interconti·
~ moved mor quickly than first
1t)\ought and pulled the tactical nental ballistic missiles carried by
1
nude r w apon from ttl vessels ita submarines.
But the removal of the short-range
-"'•d of scht'dul .
I "We're movinJ right along,• Kello weapons amounts to a revolution.&Jd "We're g tting pretty close to ary step for the service, affecting
birlng m t of them off-loaded its war-fighting doctrine.
The change also will allow the
rll!w.
"! •1don't think t>very one of them ia Navy to drop the time-ronsuming
r.ne y t, but I think we are down and expensive preparations needed
tfa handful of ships• that still to train its personnel to handle
hive th w pont, aaid the four· nuclear weapons at sea, and focus
pr admiral.
more on the high-tech conventional
In pt mber, Buah announced a weaponry, officials have aaid.
pirbg of w ping arms control
The strong performance ofconvenatipe thet 10cluded th elimination tional arms such as the Tomahawk
ij tall round-launched, ahort·l"'J\ge cruise missiles and laser-guided
auclear w apon. from pasta around munitions in the war against Iraq
u,e world, amounting to about bolstered the arguments for
(100 arh d.t.
removing the abort-range nuclear
1'b aai ng oft.en.ioru between the weapons from Navy ships.
Vnlted Stet 1 and the former
The change also alleviates what
Sov~ t Union h d removed the hu become a delicate diplomatic
rmona to hold onto the hort- issue for the Navy in many coun·
ran,e w pona, which were first tries around the world that have
""~oped in Lh 19501 to offset a been loathe to welcome nuclear·
~iblP invuion by the over· anned U.S. ships for routine port
1
1 rb' lmin numbt>r or Warsaw Pact calls.
SIR"~ M.
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Associated Press

The guided-missile destroyer USS Dahlgren is helped to the pier by
Navy tugs at the Norfolk Naval Base in Norfolk, Va. Sunday. A fire
aboard the ship in its engine room on Saturday claimed two lives and
injured four sailors.

Military reductions sought Fire in engine room kills
to limit defense spending 2 sailors on U.S. warship

1

fighter wings and 220 Navy ships.
However, Aspin is urging his colleagues to adopt a different option
which cans for about $91 billion in
defense cuts. That plan would
include nine Anny divisions, 10 Air
Force fighter wings and 340 Navy
shiJ>II.
Bued on that force, the U.S.
military would be able to handle a
conflict similar to last year's Persian Gulf War, with the ability to
rotate troopa for an extended periOd of time. The services also could
participate in any conflict in Korea
or Europe, according to Aspin.
WJ'he debate over defense in the
coming years can revolve around
these sorts of concrete judgments
about what we need to keep us safe
in the new era, rather than around
percentages of Gross National
Product or other non-threat related
yardsticks," Aspin said in documents accompanying his proposal

Are you two terms
away from
professional school?
Nordlwestern Collltl If Chii'OIIractiC Is ICCIItiDII..IICitlou
lar Its Fall '12 • Slrllll '13 entertne classes

General requirements at time of
entry include:
a. Approximately three years of
college in a life science or health
science degree program
b. An overall GPA of 2.5 or above
c. A personal interest in a career as a
primary health care physican
If the above describes you, find out
how close to admission you may be
and how to use your next two college
terms to your advantage.

Kester said. Four sailors were
Joe Taylor
injured.
Associated Press
Several dozen relatives of the
NORFOLK, Va. - An aging Dahlgren's 400 crewmen went
Navy destroyer returned to port aboard for private visits when the
Sunday with its flag at half-mast ship docked at Norfolk Naval
for two sailors who died in an Base. Reporters were not allowed
engine room fire.
near them.
The blaze broke out Saturday
The Dahlgren left. Norfolk on
morning aboard the 31-year-old Friday to join U.S. Marines in
destroyer Dahlgren during rou· Puerto Rico for a two-week exer·
tine operations off the North cise. Kester said the fire was
Carolina coast. The cause was extinguished quickly and the ship
_ returned to port under its own
under investigation.
"Obviously, it's too early to power. He praised the crew's
determine how the fire started," swift. response.
said Cmdr. Lawrence Kester,
"We train for this kind of event
captain of the guided-missile all the time," he said. "Of course,
destroyer.
we hope it will never happen."
The two sailors killed- fireman
The Dahlgren, which is sched·
Sean Bible, 23, of Indianapolis, uled to be retired this year, was
Ind., and machinist mate 3rd commissioned in 1961.
Class Christopher Woodmansee,
In May 1990, the Norfolk-baaed
22, of Downey, Calif. - died from destroyer Conyngham had a
smoke inhalation and suffocation, similar accident.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
COMING ANURSE IN THE ARMY.

Call: 1-800-888-4777
or write:
Director of Admissions
2501 West 84th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55431

Our New Pan Pizza
Blows the Roof Off

And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you~re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. Ifyou're earn,
ing, BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219, Warminster,
PA 18974-9845. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

The Competition
Try our new pan pizza. It's made with a thick, buttery, golden
crisp crust. Our pizzas are baked fresh when you call.
And only Dominos delivers in 30 minutes guaranteed. Call us!

You've earned a quali~ education.
Don't inteniew in a Cheap suit.
RIGIIT SUIT...TilE RIGHT TIE..• THE RIGHT STORE
tuidl

t Bremers, you'll find the best selection of suits in the Iowa City

Suits from Hunter Hai~ are tailored to exacting standards in a
S:~ ~of colors and styles.
{ tH We have served the students of Iowa since 1875 and look forward
~ in~' isting you in choosing the right suits and accessories for your

· ~k

·

'"tliews.
I•

Hunter Hai~ and Bremers.. .
A heritage of Quality and Tradition
Interview Suit Special Regularly $295 to $350

~-

l!u'~ig"

V

Now $229 to $299
120 E. Washington

338-1142

Mon. & Thurs. till9:00

Call Us!
I

I

I
I
1

NEW PAN PIZZA

$8.99

Get a medUn pan pizza wllh two
delclous 10pplngs tor only $8.99. Get
anolhef' br Only $4.00 more.
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Iowa City
354-3643

Coralville

NOBODY
KNOWS

LIKE

.DOMINO'S_

How You Like Pizza At Home.
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PRIMARY
Continued from Page 1A
Win or lose in Maine, the results
were a blow to Tsongas, a fonner
Massachusetts senator who is
struggling to maintain the momen·
tum he gained with his New
Hampshire victory:
The results were an embarrass·
ment as well for Clinton, who was
credited with a strong organization
and finished a strong second to
Tsongas in New Hampshire.
But win or lose, the results were a
huge triumph . for Brown, who
finished last among the five 1Jl8jor
contenders in New Hampshire and
has been derided as a gadfly mak·
ing a hopeless quest for the nomi·
nation.
Kerrey, running last, said the
"larger story is Brown doing extremely well. . . . That's a pretty
fragile mandate coming out of New
Hampshire" for Tsongas.
Brown hailed his own showing.
"'t's certainly an upset. It has to be
a shock to the pundits in Washington, who early on believed that
only $1,000 checks and ·obscene
campaign war chests could propel a
candidacy," he said.
"The people ofMaine proved them
wrong and demonstrated that
grassroots citizens can take back
this country."
Tsongas, struggling to nurture his
momentum, noted that Brown had
campaigned in Maine for a week.
"We're doing fine. Caucuses are
not my strong point," he said.
One Brown supporter, Geraldine
Tukey, said, "He's kicking butt....
This is not surprising."
She was right about the first, not

about the second.
The former California governor
campaigned energetically through·
out the state for five straight days,
reaching out to dieaft'ected voters
and opponents of nuclear power.
He said he was the first contender
to win outside his home region and
said, wrhis is a testimony to the
strength of people who are tired of
being manipulated."
Democratic Party activists in
Maine gathered in hundreds of
living rooms, schools, town halls
and fire houses to begin the twostep process of choosing 23 delegates to the national convention.
Republicans have until April 1 to
hold their caucuses, although several precincts were doing so on
Sunday. The delegates selected in
these meetings were unpledged,
but GOP challenger Patrick Buchanan made little effort to contest
President Bush in the state.
Citing unofficial tallies from 200
communities that have voted in
recent weeks, the state Republican
Party gave Bush 875 of the fll'st
990 delegates chosen.
Tsongas and Brown made lastminute campaign stops in the state
during the day.
With 91 percent of the state's 665
precincts reporting, these were the
returns:
Tsongas: 30 percent, or 928 state
convention delegates.
Brown: 29 percent, or 921 state
convention delegates.
Uncommitted: 16 percent, or 492.
Clinton: 15 percent, or 476.
Harkin: 5 percent, or 165.
Kerrey: 3 percent, or 103.

Plant closings continue

TONIGHT

I.C.IMPROV
COMEDYGRDU

to loom over employees
Frederick Standish

Associated Press
DETROIT-When the messenger
is also the chairman, General
Motors Corp. workers fasten their
seat belts.
The last time Robert Stempel
delivered a satellite-fed addre88 to
GM's 390,000 employees, he said
74,000 jobs would be cut Pnd 21
plants shut down by 1995.
On Monday, analysts sai Stempel
will reappear with the spedfics: $3
billion in losses last year and,
possibly, a list of doomed plants.
Combined with reports earlier this
month from Ford Motor Co. and
Chrysler Corp., the Big Three
automakers will have 1991 losses
approaching $7 billion, easily their
worst year in history. During the
1980 recession, the three lost a
combined $4.5 billion.
In a Dec. 18 speech to GM's
workers, Stempel didn't specify
which plants would be closed.
Among them, he said, would be
either an Arlington, Texas, factory
or the Willow Run assembly plant
outside Ypsilanti, Mich., about 30
miles west of Detroit.
Communities that rely on GM
plants for jobs and taxes were left
shuddering. Cities with GM supplier companies wondered if they
would be able to find new business
if the plants they supply close.
GM has shut down plants before.
In the 1980s, it opened 10 U.S.
assembly plants and closed nine,
' sometimes inflicting deep pain on
Continued from Page 1A
is that cable television is a mono- towns heavily reliant on the
served on the FCC from 1966 to poly and you can't have an unre- nation's No. 1 automaker.
GM workers have been through
gulat.ed monopoly," Johnson said.
1973.
Becker said that if re-regulation
"One of the ways in which democ·
racy works is that we suffer enor- passes and rates are controlled,
mous abuses and then fmally peo- cable companies may respond by
ple just get so angry that they taking some channels off basic
demand that something be done, service and putting them in a paid
and that's what has happened package. Johnson agreed that the
companies will probably employ
here," Johnson said.
UI Communication Studies Profes- various strategies to make up for
sor Samuel Becker said that pres· any lost revenues.
"There are going to be all kinds of
sure from the commercial broadcast industry, which has been efforts to really screw things up,"
weakened by the growing cable Johnson said. "That's just the way
industry, has also contributed to they do busine88. You come up
with a piece of legislation, and it's
the movement.
the job of the representatives of the
Becker said that although he is business to try to figure out a way
confident the House will pass some to get around it."
form of the re-regulation bill,
Although Johnson is in favor of
President Bush has threatened to re-regulation, he said he is
veto it. However, with elections troubled by a provision that would
coming up in November, Becker allow telephone companies to get
said that Bush may bend to the involved in the cable industry.
strong public sentiment across the
"I think it's awful. I think it's the
country and sign the bill.
worst thing that could possibly
Cable companies have argued that happen to America in terms of
increased funds have enabled them maintaining a democracy," Johnfeaturing
to provide improved programming son said.
and better service since de·
Johnson said that ifphone compa·
regulation in 1984, but Becker said nies were allowed to control conPIANIST
that de-regulation was essentially tent as well as the wires signals
an "anti-public" action.
are transmitted over, First Amend·~ leading international
"The major benefits were for those ment free-speech rights would be
who had stock in the cable compa· endangered.
pianist, acclaimedfor
nies," Becker said.
While he emphasized that it is
herfluent, elegant
Following de-regulation, market impossible to predict everything
interpretations. "
forces did not take over as that might happen with re·
expected, Becker said, and there is regulation of cable television,
TIME Magazine
little competition within the cable Becker said consumers should see
industry today. Both Becker and a positive, although possibly
Johnson said this lack of competi· imperceptible, difference.
tion is what makes re-regulation
"Overall, there should be some
necessary.
gain, especially if it's left to the
"I would always prefer a real local communities," Becker said.
working marketplace to a regu· "There may be a slowing down in
lated marketplace, but the problem those increased costs."

CABLE TV

layoffs and recessions before, but
the indecision about plant closings
has left many skittish.
"You ought to get all these poor
people off the rope and tell them
what's going to happen to them,"
Alvin Dunn, a Willow Run worker
for 23 years, said in a letter
Sunday in The Detroit News.
"There's a lot of stre88 on a lot of
families. We're all waiting for
word," he said.
A companion letter from Earle
Holston, who has worked for 27
years at the Arlington plant, talked
about the tension building since
Stempel's disclosures in December.
"I just plead with you to make
your decision known as quickly as
po88ible," Holston said. "The workera, the families - we want to
know so we can get on with our
lives.'
By shutting down factories and
downsizing the corporation, GM is
shucking the excesses of salad days
in the 1980s and acknowledging it
never will consistently command
40 percent to 45 percent of the U.S.
car and truck market.
Its market share recently has been
about 35 percent as Japanese automakers carve out a wider niche
among American consumers.
In addition to GM's expected loss
last year of about $3 billion, the
company was likely to report a
one-time pretax charge of about $3
billion more for shutting down
plants.
Just when plants would close
remained uncertain. Many states
require advance notice for plant
closings of 30, 60 or 90 days.

A Special
Date for

Wednesday
February26

Mozart

In an all-Mozart

Lovers

LINCOLN

GRINGO'S
5to8 pm
Monday Night Buffet

Sp.m.

6 entrees and 2 salads
including seafood enchiladas
& smothered chicken.

program, including
the Jupiter Symphony

Adults S8.25

CENTER'S

Tuesday Night Tacos
All you could ever want
in a hard or soft shell taco.

Most{y Mozart
!!estiva£Orchestra

Bella Davidovich

LARSON
Continued from Page lA
ideas for balanced payments in the
government and private sector," he
said.
"I believe in supporting the small
businessman and bringing industry back to Iowa. Without a probusiness atmosphere we won't
have the competitiveness to bring

Adults $4.25

('

with

Gerard Schwarz
MUSIC DIRECTOR

"Mostly Mozart is
on a winning streak
under Gerard
Schwarz, playing
with a contagious
vigor, sounding
well-rehearsed
and enthusiastic. ,

ed Chicken Breast
Sandwich with Fries $3.00
4 to 10 pm

New York Times

UI students receive a 2<m
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

$2.7lS pitchen 8 to close
Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with
fresh SIJ.Ueull orange & grapefruit juice
anytime, all the time

Call335-116o

"'

or toll·frec In Iowa outside Iowa City

Supported by
IF.S Industrles Inc. and

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

the National Endowment
for the Arts.

HANCHER

.

~'I

CNidNn ..., 10 *2.21

Full menu also IWBIIable
115 E11t CGIIC• 331-3000

Forticket~onnation

back companies that are fleeing
out of Iowa," Larson said.
Larson feels that he understands
the needs of the students and the
education system since he will be a
recent graduate when elected.
•1 want to help students get jobs
so they can stay in Iowa after
graduation," he said.

CNW. under10 12.25

1-800-HANCHER

Don't forget to play

Carry-out Available
Open Daily at llam

11 S. Dubuque
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IOWA CITY'SNIORNING NEWSPAPER

,••

Featuring Steve Rally, 1987 Playgirl "Man of the Y
:
and 5 of Southern Callfomlo'lltotrcst Hunks!
:
Don't mia this show! Buy your ticket earlyI
:
Tickets: Advance $~. At the door $7
•
Calll51·9514 for more infonnldon.
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WHO WHAT WHEN...
Sports on TV

lanslns, Mich., Feb. 28-29.
•Men's Gymnutk:s: w. Michiaan
State and Air Force at fut lansing,
• ESPN's SportCtnter, 6 & 10:30p.m. Mich., March 1.
•CNN Headline Sports, :18 and :49
•Men's BuketbaJI: at Mlnneiola,
past each hour.
Feb. 25, 6:30p.m., ESPN.
•CNN Sports Tonight, 10 p.m.
•Women's Ballcetball: at Purdue,
Iowa Sports This Week
Feb. 28, 7:30p.m.; at Jlinols, March
1,2p.m.
•Men's Track: Big Ten Meet at East

•Women's Gymn~~tk:s: home w.
JIWnois, feb. 29,2 p.m.
•Women's Trade at Big Ten
Championships, Columbus, Ohio,
Feb. 28-29.
•Women'l Tennis: at Penn State,
March 1.
•Men's SwlmmlnJ: at WISCOnsin
Invitational, Feb. 28·29.

SPORTS QUIZ
NFL team drafted Bo
QJWhat
adcson first in the nation1

Look for answet on Page 28.
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HaWkeye assistant dies of
O'Hara's techniques with rejuveGreg Smith
nating the Hawkeyes' running
game.
Associated Press
IOWA CITY - Iowa assistant
Iowa rushed for a school-record
football coach John O'Hara died of 2,699 yards in 1990 and shared the
a heart attack while on a Carib- Big Ten title. Three Iowa linemen
bean cruise with the rest of the - Greg Aegerter, Rob Baxley and
Hawkeyes' staff, the school Mike Devlin earned allconference honors that year.
announced Sunday. He was 48.
His death Saturday night off the . The 1990 Hawkeyes rmished 11th
coast of Florida came just two days 'nationally in scoring, 14th in rushafter former Iowa coach Bob Com- ing and 15th in total offense.
mings died of cancer at his home in
"He was the nicest person I met,
Canton, Ohio. Commings, who also but he'd get everything out of you,"
played at Iowa, coached the Hawk- said lineman Bill Lange, a 6-foot-7,
eyes from 1974-78.
265-pound sophomore. "He would
O'Hara had been Iowa's offensive do anything for you."
line coach the last two years. Prior
The Iowa sports information office
to that, he was head coach at said doctors on the cruise ship
Southwest Texas State for seven were unable to revive O'Hara, who
seasons and an aBSistant coach at died in his chair while watching a
Baylor for 10 years, the last four as stage show around 7 p.m. Iowa
offensive coordinator.
time. Sports information director
Coach Hayden Fry has credited George Wine said he was told that

Tark will tay
LAS VEGAS - UNl V coach
jerry Tark ni n, dalming a cloud
had bet>n plact>d over his llead by
1 recent accu lion ctgain I his
1 IJOUbled bash•tball program, said
I Sunday night he was rt>Seinding the
resignation h ubmitted last June.
The withdrawal, annou11ced at
~ nd of a 2 1h-hour handclapping, hymn- inging rally, came
10 dayo; befor Tarkanian was
schedul(;'d to stE'J) down as head
coach of the Runnln' Rebels.
' Tarle ni n, 61, is completing his
19th Json with the Rebels, who
11e rankt>d 12th n tionally with a
1 24-2 ~ .ord.

i LOCAL

I

O'Hara had shown no signa of
being m before slumping forward
to the floor.
The Norwegian Cruise Lines ship
"Seaward" was headed for Miami
at the time. It reached Miami for
the scheduled end of its cruise
Sunday morning. Fry, his wife,
Shirley, and O'Hara's wife,
Saundra, then flew to Iowa City on
a private plane.
"The loBS of John O'Hara is a real
tragedy," Fry said in a statement
issued by the university. "Aside
from being an excellent football
coach, he was one · of the rmest
persons I've ever been associated
with. The Iowa football family is
immeasurably poorer today
because of his passing."
O'Hara's body was to be flown to
Elk City, Okla., for burial, Wine
said. A memorial service will be
held in Iowa City this week.

attack
In addition to hia wife, O'Hara il
survived by children Chad, Koby
and Shelley.
"Everyone is still in shock and
deeply saddened over the terrible
news of John O'Hara,• athletic
director Bob Bowlsby said. "'n the
short time I knew him, be
impreBSed me as an exceUent coach
and, more importantly, ae a wonderful family man.
"The entire athletic family at Iowa
sends their condolences and prayers to the family of John O'Hara.•
The 01laras were among 122 Iowa
coaches, wives and fans on the
sixth annual Hawkeye football
cruise in Lhe Caribbean.
O'Hara's death left a second
vacancy on the Iowa staff. Offen·
sive coordinator Carl Jackson resigned earlier this month to become
an assistant coach with the San
Francisco ~9ers.

No wimmen qu;alify

The Iowa women'<; .swim team
~mptro to qu.1lify swlmme~ for
~ the CM option time cuts Friday
-1 night.
'J No swimmer made the cuts but
' Coach ~ K nnedy id it was
diffiCult for the t('am to come back
only one
k aft r the Big Ten
,.-et.
"W

h d th opportunity to do

rt,• K nnedy id. ·aut, it was
rough to come back aft r one

k'

...

·BASEBALL
A's Welch injured
Bob Welch, a
winner
wht>n he won
the American
le u Cy
Young Award in
1990, relt a pop
in th kn
whiiP. squatting
pet Bowl
27·g;~me

-......iiiliiiio=~'' 11•
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Mini ter claim
W hington lied on TV

•.,

t

i
~
1
'j
1

INDIANAPOLIS - An Indiana·
pol1 mini ter who ided with
bo11 r Mike Ty\On in h1~ battle
~'" t rJ
ch.a
Yid victim
Desiree wa~hin ton lied when she
told h •r \lory on ncJhoncJI telev1$ion.
•1f I thou h 'lle wa lying,"
D1n~in
irl, "Mc1ybe not about
lht ~ct that took place, but tile part
.!le h d in it. he w.a too
~..
ltu g1rl 1s ~ing proted all th w.Jy ht' • bemg
lhi kkd. Thi I dy got llerself into
a 1tuation, nd "he 1 u'ing thi!l
:tilth " Co g I out ol1t "

rsro.

I

• AN Dfl(jQ - Steve Po~te got
'up o~nd down from .a ~pKtcltor'~
, r, ttwn converted the gift of a
big I a u boo-boo by Mike Sprin1 r into a one- troke victory in the
,aueck Invitational of California.
• P~t birdied the fincJI hoi to
'COmpl t • a S·under·par 67 in this
· ~ather hortehed e\'eflt unday,
,but 11 Wd<; hi\ reco~ry from SOfll('~ I'K'' .tdult t)Cverase thc1t
,"'ought chc loudc1t cheers.
, •A. rou ins ov.tt1on," Pate said
~ hi wcond ~hot on 17 Glmt'
~ rest on top of , pl"Ctator' s
2-pack

1

Iowa roughs up Cyclones, 29-8
~yNanda

Daily Iowan
AU season long, the top-ranked
Iowa wrestlers had one question
heaped upon their shoulders could this team be the greatest
ever in the history of the sport?
Cerlainly, trying to better last
year's 25..()..1 NCAA championship
team would be no small task, even
with the 1991lineup intact.
However, the Hawkeyes have
answered all the critics, at least
thus far, capping off the regular
Be8110n with a 29-8 blowout of their
closest competitors and archrivals,
No. 2 Iowa State, Saturday night
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The
win kept Iowa undefeated at 16-0,
which includes six wins over top 10
teams by a combined score of
195:-46.
But while some may say those
achievements are special, Iowa
coach Dan Gable isn't done firing
up his troops. In fact, he's just
getting started, as the Big Ten and
NCAA Championships loom closer.
•rve preached all year where I
want this team," Gable said. "'
want this to be a special team. I
guess it's already done some
things, but really what makes
them a special team is what takes
place at the conference and
NCAA&.•
But on this night, Iowa's 13th
straight win over the Cyclones was
unique in its own right. The Hawkeyes ecored the fl1'8t 24 points and
registered 32 takedowns to a mere
four for Iowa St.
Anew aU-time NCAA record crowd
of 15,291 saw top-ranked
llS..pounder Chad Zaputil (29-2-1)
notch a third period takedown and
hold off No. 3 Eric Akin (14-4-3) by
a count of 3-2. In 1983, 15,283 fans
saw Iowa beat the visiting
Cyclones 26-11.
*(Zaputil) could very easily have
gone for a draw," Gable said. MBut

David Greedy/Daily Iowan

Iowa's third-rated 150-pounder Terry Steiner scores a three-point near
fall in his 13-4 upset of No. 2 Torrae Jackson. It was Steiner's second
I have to give him credit. He put
the points on the scoreboard."
"I hate draws; it's a loss as far as
I'm concerned," Zaputil said. "I
wouldn't have been happy if I
hadn't gone for the win."
"Remember these matches last
year? They were eight-point
matches," Cyclone coach Jim Gibbons said. "(Akin's) come a long

way, folks, and he's still a sophomore."
At 126 pounds, Cyclone freshman
Rick Williams (9-12-1) put a scare
into the crowd and top-ranked
senior Terry Brands just 19 seconds into their match. Williams
took Brands down with a bearhug
and had the Hawkeye on his back
for a 2-0 lead before the pair went

consecutive major decisioo over Jackson after losins to the Cyclone
three times earlier this year.
out of bounds.
"Rick Williams, how about that
little throw he threw," Gibbons
J think he shocked a lot of
smiled. M
people including the referee."
Nonetheless, that moment
appeared to be nothing more than
a wakeup call for the 27-0 Brands,
who went on to record 13 takedowns for a 30-15 technical faU.

Iowa continued its mastery of the
Cyclones, as No. 1 Tom Brands
(32-1) kept an upstart Mike
Moreno at bay with an 8-5 win, in
a bout that was almost ov~rsha
dowed by several elbow throws and
head slaps after the whistle.
At 142, No. 1 Troy Steiner (33·0)
"outclassed" Shawn Rustad
See WRESTLING, Page 28

l \ 0 .\tl \ ' ·s HOOPS

Road woes continue
for Hawks in OT loss

Women
pick up
two wins
Steve J. Collins
Daily Iowan
Depth, depth and more depth
helped No. 7 Iowa win a pair of
conference games at CarverHawkeye Arena over the weekend.
Iowa (22-2, 13-1 in the Big Ten)
squashed Michigan 81-45 on Friday and then came back to thump
Michigan State (13-11, 7-7) 70-47
Sunday.
Each Michigan school had only five
playera soore four or more points
aaainat Iowa, while in both games
the Hawkeyee had nine _,layers do

the same.
•Any time you play 10 players
i.nltead of five you're going to have
some problema," Spartan coach
Karen Langeland said.
"We probably have more depth
than any other Iowa team in
history and that's not an exaggeration," Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer said.
Stringer eald past Iowa teams
See WOMEN, Page 26

1

T. Scott .....u

' u'd'

Iowa's Necole Tunsil sides over the Wolverines' Trish Andrew and
Michelle Hall durlns the Hawkeye' win over Michipn Friday.

Associated Press
CHAMPAIGN, Dl - Sophomore .
guard T.J. Wheeler scored 22
points Sunday to lead illinois to a
77· 72 overtime win over Iowa.
Freshman Robert Bennett grabbed
a rebound of his own missed free
throw and scored with 1 second left
in overtime to put the game away.
lllinois (11-12 overall, 5-8 Big Ten)
Jed 74-71 when Brooks Taylor
fouled Iowa's Kevin Smith as he
drove to the Illinois basket. With
3.8 seconds remaining, Smith converted the first free throw but
appeared to mias the second intentionally, hoping a teammate could
grab the rebound and score.
But Bennett got the rebound and
was fouled with 1.6 seconds
remaining.
Bennett, a 28 percent free throw
shooter, hit his first free throw but
miJaed his second, got the rebound
and scored for his only three points
of the game.
Rennie Clemons scored 16 points
for illinois, all in the second half.
Tom Michael added 14 and Deon
Thomas had 13.
The Illini hit 10 of 21 3-point
attempts, including six by Wheeler

and four by Michael.
AcieEarlled Iowa (15-8, 7-8)with
19 points. Chris Street added 12
and Val Barnes had 11.
Iowa took a 57-51lead after a pair
of free throws by Earl and a Street
basket. But the lllini responded
with an 8-0 run to take a 59-57
lead with 5:26 remaining in regula·
tion.
The Dlini tied the acore at 63 on a
Thomas free throw with 59 seconds
left.
Both teams had chances to win in
regulation, but neither could convert.
Illinois has won all four of ita
overtime contests thia season,
while the Hawkeyee have lost ell
three of theirs.
Dlinoil coach Lou Henaon waa
particularly high on Wheeler',
whoae 22 and 11 rebounds were

career higha.
"He did a good job oft'enaively aDd
defensively,• said Henson.
Hawkeye coach Tom Davia credited Dlinois' aggreaaiveness lor
much of its aucceas.
-rhey screened out and would not
let us get to the ball," Davis aaid.
"We had our chanees to win, but
Illinoia wouldn't let ua."
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Quiz Answer
110 Jackson

was drafted by the Tampa Bay

B~~ecaneers.

NBA

13, Pellnka 1·1 1·2 3, Talley 1·2 2·2 4,
Bossard ~ ~ 0, Taylor ~ ~ 0, ltunter 0.0
~ 0, Voskull 2·7 ~ 4, Riley 5-8 2·2 12, Seter
~ ~ 0. Totals 33-62 8-14 76.
NOlTHW£STERN (8-15)
Neloms 4-10 3-6 11, Rankin 3·7 3-3 9, Howell
5-9 H 15, leslie 3·10 ~ 8, Kirkpatrick 6-9 1·2
13, Purdy ~ CHl 0, Simpson ~ 1-4 1, Rayford
2·2 2-2 6. Totals 24-47 15-23 63.
Halftime-Michigan 38, Northwestern 29.
3-Polnt goals-Michigan 2-8 (Rose 1·2, King 1·2,
Webber G-1, Talley ().1, Voskull G-2). Northwest·
ern 2-8 (leslie 2-6, Kirkpatrick ().2). Fouled
Out- Riley. Rebounds-Michigan 33 (Howard
9), Northwestern 30 (Rankin 6). AssistsMichigan 18 (Howard 5), Nonhwestern 11 (Kirk·
patrick 5). Total fouls-Michigan 23, Northwest·
ern 20. A-8,117.

WINTER
OLYMPICS

NBA Standings
fASTEIN CONHIENCf
Atbnlic Divilioll
W l Pct.
N«wYork ........................... 34 19 .642
lldston ............................... 30 24 .556
Mtaml ................................ 26 28 .481
Pblladelphla ........................ 25 29 .463
New jersey.......................... 23 31 .426
W.Shington ........................ 18 36 .333
Qjlando .............. ............... 13 42 .236
Cetllral Division
Clllicago ............................. 45 10 .818
Cleveland . .......................... 36 17 .679
Detroit ....................... ........ 31 24 .564
Nlanta ................ ............... 27 27 .500
Milwaukee .......................... 25 28 .4n
Indiana ...... .....:.................. 2S 31 .446
clJarlotte .... ........................ 18 36 .333
WESTHN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
W l I'd.
~h .................................. 37 18 .6n
S.nAntonlo ........................ 31 23 .574
Houston ............................. 211 27 .509
CJI!nver ............................... 20 33 .3n
Oillas ...... .......................... 16 37 .302
MiMesota .......................... 10 43 .189
P.cific: Division
OOidenState .................... ... 36 15 .706
Pi!rtland .. ........................... 37 16 .698
Plioenix .............................. 34 21 .618
LA Lakers ............................ 29 2S .537
~tile ............................... 29 2S .537
~Clippers ......................... 27 27 .500
Sicramento ........................ 18 36 .333
Sittu.Wy's Wmel
• New York 98, Oenver 67
Miami 107, Oetrolt 98
Charlotte 130, Orlando 110
..Atlanta 119, New Jersey 107
Chicago 105, Minnesota 90
: Phoenix 130, LA Clippers 112
.Seattle 113, Portland 104
Golden State 126, LA Lakers 124
Sund.ay's Cames
Sacramento 124, Washington 117
Indiana 102, Boston 95
Cleveland 103, Milwaukee 89
Houston 90, San Antonio 83
Monday's Games
Saaamento at Philadelphia, 6:30p.m.
Denver at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m.
Seattle at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Colden State at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
: New York at Phoenix, 8:30p.m.
Utah at Portland, 9 p.m.
Tuetday's Carnes
Boston at New jersey, 6:30p.m.
Milwaukee at Charlotte, 6:30p.m.
· Chicago at Oetrolt, 7 p.m.
Miami at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Utah at LA Clippers, 9:30p.m.

~

Washlnglon 4, N.Y. Islanders 1
Quebec 3, Montreall, tie
N.Y. Rangers 2, Philadelphia 1, OT
Edmonton 5, Buffalo 2
los Angeles 4, Winnipeg 2
St. louis at Chicago, (n)
Mollday's Caine
Minnesota at New jersey, 6:35 p.m.
Tuetday's e St. louis at Hartford, 6:35 p.m.
Chicago at N.Y. Rangers, 6:35p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Phlladelphlil, 6:35p.m.
New Jersey at Toronto, 6:35p.m.
Pittsburgh at Washington, 6:35p.m.
Buffalo at Calgary, 8:35p.m.
Los Angeles at Vancouver, 9:35 p.m.

Gl
4'h

~

6'h

9V.
11V.
16Y•
22
8
14
17'h
19
20'h
26'h
C8
5'h
9
16
20
26

4
8'h
8V.
10'h
19'12

Olympics
ALBERTVILLE, France - Sunday's highlights
at the Winter Olympics:
MEDALS
Germany finished on top with 26 overall and
10 golds, the llrst time In live Winter Olympics
that the Soviets didn't end up No. 1. The
ex-Soviet Union, the Unified Team, was second
with 23 and nine golds. Surprising Austria had
21 , nine more than Its all-time best. The United
States had 11.
HOCKEY
The Unified Team continued its ex-<:ountry's
dominance, scoring three times In the third to
beat Can~ 3-1 lor another gold. The Soviets
had won seven of the past nine golds. The
Americans finished fourth, their best performance since the 1980 Miracle on Ice.
CLOSING CEREMONIES
An angel glided down a wire and doused the
Olympic name to cap off a festive celebration of
d;ancing athletes and colorful fireworks . The
Olympfc flag was handed over to Norwegian
officials, who will ny it two years from now in
Ullehammer, where construction Is ahead of
schedule and under budget.
QUOTEBOQI(
"To beat them, you need 21 guys playing the
game of their life.• - Cr~adian goalie Sean
Burke on the Unified Team.
"II was not easy, but you succeeded. The
Games will go down in the history of the
Olympic movement as among the best ever. • Juan Antonio Sarmranch, president of the Inter·
national Olympic Committee, at the dosing
ct'lemonies.

BI&TEN.
CONFERENCE

Big Ten Standings
Conference All G W l Pet. W LPct.

•

NHL Standings
•
•

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrid Division
W l TPIJ GF CA

,..YRangers ..................... 39 20 4 82 245 204
\'.IJashington .................... 36 ·20 S 77 261 20S
New lersey ...................... 32 19 8 n 226 184
Pittsburgh .................. ..... 27 2S 8 62 255 229
NY Islanders .................... 26 27 7 59 224 236
fhiladelphia .................... 21 28 11 53 183 203
Adlms Division
Montreal ........................ 36 21 7 79 212 155
iloston ........................... 28 2S 8 64 208 211
'l!uffalo ........................... 23 28 10 56 220 231
Aartford ......................... 17 30 11 45 177 203
Quebec .......................... 13 39 9 35 179 244
CAMPBEll CONFERENCE
Norris Division
WLTPtsCFCA
Oetrolt........... ................ 35 18 9 79 263 199
·St. louis ......................... 28 24 9 65 2.12 203
Chicago ......................... 25 22 13 63 192 180
'Minnesota ...................... 2S 30 5 S5 192 210
,toronto .......................... 21 35 5 47 1n 226
Smythe Division
Vancouver ...................... 33 19 9 75 215 187
los Angeles ..................... 2S 24 13 63 226 233
Edmonton ..... ......... ........ 27 29 7 61 231 239
Winnipeg ....................... 2S 26 11 61 192 190
Calgary .......................... 25 27 9 59 231 226
San Jose ......................... 13 44 4 30 157 278
Saturdiy's Games
Detroit 2, Chicago 1
Hartford 4, Quebec 0
N.Y. Islanders 2, Minnesota 1
Washington 7, Philadelphia 5
Montreal 2, Pittsburgh 1
St. louis 4, Toronto 3
Sunday's Games
late! Carne Not Included
Detroit 4, Hartford 0
Calgary 4, San Jose 2
Vancouver 2, BOston 1, OT

Indiana ............... 11 2
Ohio State ........... 9 3
MichiganSt .......... 8 S
Michigan ............. 8 5
Iowa ................... 7 6
Minnesota ........... 7 6
Illinois ................ 5 6
Purdue ................ 5 8
Wisconsin ........... 3 9
Nonhwestern .. ..... 1 12

.846
.750
.615
.615
.538
.5311
.385
.385
.333
.077

20
17
18
17
15
15
11
13
12
8

4
5
S
6
8
11
12
12
13
15

.833
.773
.783
.739
.652

Iowa 70,
Michigan St. 47
MICHICAN ST. (13·10)
Hall 1-7 ~ 2, Tilghman 2-4 1·1 5, Mayo 4-6
3·5 11, Ferguson 2·14 G-2 4, Williams 1·3 CHl 2,
Kelley 1-5 1·2 3, Smith ~ CHl 0, Evans 1·2 IHl 2,
Place 2·10 2·3 7, Powers 4-6 CHl 1, McMaster~
IHl 0. Totals 16-S7 7·13 47.
IOWA(21·1)
Tunsil 7·14 1·2 15, Foster 7-9 2·2 16, Marx 2-4
CHl 4, Aaron 4-9 1·2 9, Tate 2·9 G-0 4, Harmon
2-4 IHl 4, jackson 2-4 0.2 4, Dillingham 1-4 2·2
4, Rahming 1·2 IHl 2, Tideback 3-4 IHl 6,
Shrlgley 0.2 0.0 0, Macklin G-1 ~ 0, Yarbrough
1·2 0.0 2. Totals 32-68 6-10 70.
Halftime-Iowa 40, Michigan St. 20. 3-polnt
field goals-Michigan St. 4-12 (Ferguson ().2,
Kelley 0.1, Place 1-4, Powers 3·5), Iowa G-3
(Aaron G-3). Fouled out-none. ReboundsMichigan St. 37 (Ferguson 7), Iowa 45 (Tunsll 9).
Assls!S-Michlgan St. 8 (Ferguson, Powers 2),
Iowa 22 (Tate 9). Total fouls-Michigan St. 14,
lowil 13. A-5,565.

IOWA 72(1S-8)
Moses 3·11 2·2 10, Street 4-10 4-5 12, Earl 6-15
3-4 19, Skinner G-3 IHl 0, Barnes 4-10 3-4 11,
Smith 3-6 1·3 7, Davis 2-4 1·2 5, Winters 3·3 0-0
6, Lookingbill 1·2 G-0 2. Totals 28-64 14-20 n.
ILLINOIS 77 (11 ·12)
Michael 5·11 ().0 14, Bennett 1·6 1·2 3,
Thomas 5·13 3-8 13, Wheeler 7·13 2·3 22,
Clemons 4-9 8-8 16, Taylor 4-9 1·2 9, Pierce 0.1
0.0 0, Davidson 0.0 IHl 0. Totals 26-6215-23 77.
Halftime- Iowa
28-llllnols
25.
3-pointers-lowa 2-8 (Moses 2·3, Skinner ().2
Barnes ().)), Illinois 1().21 (Michael 4-10 Wheeler
6-9, Clemons ().1 , Taylor 0-1). Fouled OutNone. Rebounds-Iowa 37 (Street 14), Illinois 38
(Wheeler 11). Assists-Iowa 14 (Moses 6), Illinois
19 (Clemons 10). Total fouls-Iowa 18, llllnols 17.
A-16,281.

Michigan 76,
Northwestern 63
MICHICAN (17 -6)
Webber 7·15 0-0 14, Jackson 1·2 0-0 2,
Howard 5-10 3-8 13, Rose 5-9 0-0 11, King H

OUkE(11·2J
Davis 4-8 4-S 12, Lang 1·2 4-4 6, Laettner 7·11
3-S 18, C.Hill H 0-4 12, T.Hill 8-12 1-1 20, Clark
CHl ~ 0, Bl~keney ~ ~ 0, Pilrks G-1 G-O 0.
Totals 26-42 12·19 68.
WAKUOIIEST (16·1)
Rogers 9·11 ().1 18, C.King 3-7 3-4 9, Medlin
1·1 CHl 2, Tucker 9-15 6-10 24, McQueen 2·9 l-4
8, Hicks 1·1 IHl 2, Dogsett IHl ~ 0, Rasmussen
~ 2·2 2, Owens 3-4 1·1 7. Totals 28-48 t5-2l

n.

Halftime-Duke 35, Wake forest 33. l · Polnt
goals-Duke 4-7 (T.HIII 3-4, Laenner 1·1, Davis
().2), Wake Forest H> (McQueen 1-6). Fouled
out-Davis. Rebounds-Duke 22 (Lang, C.Hill 6),
Wake Forest 21 (Rogers 6). Assists-Duke 10
(C.HIII 5), Wake Forest 16 (McQueen 6). Total
fouls-Duke 15, Wake Forest 14. TechnlcalsLaettner 2, Duke bench. A-14,6n.

ACC Standings
Corlleftnct ~
W l Pet. W l Pt-1.
Duke ..................... 11 2 .846 21 2 .913
North Carolina ........ 8 4 .667 18 5 .783
Florida St. ............... 10 5 .667 18 8 .1>92
Wake forest. ........... 7 6 5311 16 7 .696
CeorgiaTech ........... 5 7 .417 17 'l .654
Virginia .................. 5 7 .417 12 11 .522
Clemson ................ 4 8 .333 14 9 .609
N.C. State ............... 4 8 .333 10 15 .400
z-Maryland . .... .. ...... 3 10 .231 10 13 .435
z-lneliglble lor post-season play

No. 1 Iowa 29,
No. 2 Iowa St. 8
IOWA CITY, Iowa - Here are the results of
Iowa's 29-8 dual wrestling meet victory Saturday
over Iowa State:
118-Chad Zap uti I (I) dec. Eric Akin 3·2
12&-Terry Brands (I) dec. Rick Williams 30-15
134-Tom Brands (I) dec. Mike Moreno 6-5
142-Troy Steiner (I) dec. Shawn Rustad 21·3
1W-Terry Steiner (I) dec . Torrae jackson 13-4
1~Tom Ryan (I) dec. Kirk Wallman 13·3
167- Steve Hamilton (ISUl dec. Mark Reiland
3·1
177-Matt Johnson (ISU) dec. Bart Chelesvig
4-3
196-Travis Fiser (I ) draws with Dan Troupe 1-1
Hwt- John Oostendotp (I) dec. Jamie Cutler
12-8

l I'd.

Georgetown ........... 10 4 .714
St. Jolln's ................ 10 5 .667
Connecticut ............ 8 6 .571
SetonHall ............... 8 6 .571
Syracuse ................. 8 6 .571
BostonCollege ........ 7 7 .500
Pittsburgh............... 7 7 .500
Villanova ................ 7 7 .500
Providence ............. 5 10 .333
Miami .................... 1 13 .071

AICarnes
l Pt-1.

w

17
16
17
16
16
15
15
10
13
6

6 .739
7 .696
6 .n9
7 696
7 .696
8 .652
12 .556
13 .435
14 .-481
19 240

Big Eight Standings
Con'-'ce AI~
w l I'd. w l Pd.

ICansas ...................
Missouri .................
Oklahoma St...........
Nebraska.. ..............
Oklahoma ..............
Iowa St...................
ICansasSI ................
Colorado ................

8

2
3
S
5

.600
.700
.500
.500
s .500
6 .400
7 .300
7 .300

7

5
S

5
•
3
3

20 3 .870
19 4 .826
21 5 .808
17 6 .n9
17 6 .m
18 8 .1>92
13 10 .565
12 11 .522

Big West Standings

Top 25 Fared
How the top 2S teams in The Associated Press
college basketball poll fared this week:
1. Duke (21·2) beat Maryland 91-89; lost to
Wake Forest n-68.
2. UCLA (21·2) beat California 82-76; beat
Stanford 96-70; Iosito Notre Dame 84-71.
3. ICansas (20.3) lost to Nebraska 81·79, OT;
beat ICansas State 54-52.
4. Nonh Carolina (16-S) lost to VIrginia 86-n;
lost to Nonh Carolina State 99-94.
5. Arizona (20-4) lost to Arizona State n-74;
beat Temple 66-60.
6. Ohio State (17·5) lost to Iowa 92-86; lost to
No. 7 Indiana 66-80.
7. Indiana (20-4) beat No. 11 Michigan State
103·73; beat No. 6 Ohio State 8(HI().
8. Oklahoma State (21·5) lost to Oklahoma
7().67; lost to No. 9 Missouri 66-52.
9. Missouri (19-4) beat Nebra.ska 87-61 ; Iosito
Colorado 77-60; beat No. II Oklahoma State
66-52.
10. Arkansas (20-6) lost to Georgia 87-78; beat
No. 14 Alabama 9().87.
11. Michigan State (18·5) lost to No. 7 Indiana
103-73; beat Purdue 7(}.6&.
12. UNLV (24·2) beat Cal State-Fullerton
76-47; beat New Mexico State 69-58.
13. Kentucky (2().5) beat Mississippi State
89-84; beat Georgia 84-73.
14. Alabama (2().6) beat Vanderbilt 85-64; lost
to No. 10 Arkansas 9G-87.
15. Southern Cal (19-4) beat California 94-81 ;
beat Stanford n-n, OT.
16. Florida State (18-8) lost to Clemson 68-67;
lost to DePaul 85-75.
17. Syracuse (16-7) lost to No. 24 St. John's
63-62; lost to No. 2S Georgetown n-68.

Conftrt'lla AIICames
WLPct. Wll'd.
z-UNLV .................. 16 0 1.000 24 2 .923
UCSanta Barb. ........ 10 4 .714 17 6 .n9
New Me~. St............ 9 4 .692 17 5 .m
IDng Beach St. ... .. .... 9 6 .600 15 9 .625
Utah St................... 8 7 .533 14 10 .583
PaclficU ................. 6 8 .429 10 13 .435
Fresno St ................ 6 9 .400 15 12 .556
Cal St.·Fullenon ....... 6 9 .400 10 14 .41 7
UCirvine ................ 2 13 .133 S 19 .208
San Jose St. ............. 1 13 .on 2 20 .091
!·ineligible lor post-season play

Great Midwest
Standings
W

DePaul ...................
Cincinnati...............
Memphis St.............
Marquette ..............
Ala.·Birm. .. .... . ........
St. Louis .................

7
5
5
3
3
0
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CONGRATULATIO
NEW INITIATES
John Annstrong
Matt Bottece1li
Eric Conard
Bob Moschel
Ell Schultz
Pat Woolfe
Joe Lamantia
Jason Freeman
Jason Juehring
Tony Costello
Chris Wylie
Brian Heithoff
Joe Mauro

Costya Borodyan ky
Barry Morgan
Dan Kopatich
Mike Toon
Jamie Lovetinsky
Chris Gangi
Ron Sievers
Mike Minger
Scott Smull
Matt Rasmussen
Shannon Stump
Tony Lavarato
Adam Marasco

From your new brothers

TIKA

Confl'rt'lla AI~
l Pd. W l Pd.

1
2
3
4
5
8

OPEN MIKE

hullttzgar

Burger Baskets

~

w

.sn

Illinois 77,
Iowa 72 (OT)

WAKE FOREST 72
DUKE 68

Big East Standings

.917
.520
.480
.343

Sitturday's Resulls
Michigan 76, Northwestern 63
Michigan State 70, Purdue 68
Sund.ay's Results
Illinois n , Iowa n or
Indiana 86, Ohio State 80
Tuetday Giime
Iowa at Minnesota

18. Tulane (19-31 did not play.
19. Cincinnati (20-4)1ostto DePaul 71-69, beat
South Alibama 104-78.
20. Ml,hlgan (17-61 beat Minnesota 95·70;
beat Northwestern 7f>.63.
21. Connecticut (17-6) lost to No. 25 Georgetown 60-58; beat Providence 94-71 .
22. Seton Hall (16-7) beat Pittsburgh 82-63,
lost to VIllanova 74-59.
23. Iowa State (18-8) lost to Kanu State 64-55;
lost to Nebraska 8().70,
24. St. lohn's (16-7) beat No. 17 Syracuse
63-62; beat PittSburgh 71-65.
25. Georgetown (17-6) beat No. 21 Connecll·
cut 60-58; beat No. 17 Syracuse n-68.

.875 18 6 .750
.n4 20 4 .813
.625 16 7 .696
.429 13 11 .542
.375 19 6 .760
.000 5 19 .208

AMERICAN

Pac-1 0 Standings
Conf-e AIICl Pt-1.

W l Pt-1, W
UCLA ..................... 12 1 .923 21
Southern Cal ........... 11 2 .846 19
Arizona .................. 9 3 .750 20
Stanford ................. 6 6 .500 14
Arizona St ............... 6 6 .500 15
Wash1ng1on St......... 6 7 .462 18
Oregon St............... S 8 .385 13
Washington .... .. ... ... 4 'l .308 11
Callfornla ............... 2 10 .167 8
Oregon .................. 2 11 .154 6

TIKA nKA nKA I1KA OKA OKA nKA flKA TIKA

2
4
4
6
10
8
13
13
14
16

T
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It's amatter of life and breath•

.913
.826
.833
.636
.600
.1>92
.500
.458
.364
.273

WOMEN: Michigan, MSU blown out .
Continued from Page lB
might have been better up to the
eeventh player, but after that this
year's squad takes over.
*We have more weapons and can
come out more different ways than
any other Iowa team," the coach
said.
An example of Iowa's depth was
displayed on Friday. Iowa's Toni
~oster surpassed the 1,000-point
career scoring plateau, and Michi,gan's Trish Andrew did the same a
~hort time later. But the game
~belonged to Detroit native Laurie

Aaron who finished with a careerhigh 23 points.
.
On Sunday it was Foster and
Necole Tunsilleading the way with
16 and 15 points, respectively.
Tunsil had Iowa's first seven points
of the second half and pulled down
nine rebounds.
Michigan State played nearly even
with Iowa in the second half but
couldn't make up a 40-20 halftime
deficit.
"In order to beat a team like Iowa
you have to play well for 40
minutes, not just 20," Langeland

said.
It didn't help the Spartans any
that they were missing Annette
Babers, who is averaging eight
points and seven rebounds per
game.
"Anytime you take a starter out of
the lineup, it takes chemistry and
balance out of the lineup you've
been working on for five months,"
Langeland said.
Both sides did some verbal sparing
at the post-game press conference.
"I'm curious, does Coach Stringer
always use a full court press with a

20-point lead and three minutes
left in the game," Langeland asked
the media.
Stringer was furious when the
question was relayed to her.
"I don't even want to hear that,
she's coached long enough to know
better," Stringer said.
With the postseason fast
approaching, Stringer said her
team needs all the fine-tuning it
can get.
~e have not negotiated (the
press) the way we would like," she
said, "and we were working on it."

~wRESTLING: Record crowd sees Iowa win
cContinued from Page 1B
:'(4-12-2), according to Gibbons, with
e 21-3 tech fall. Steiner has only
:stven up an average of one point
per match this season.
The next huge bout occurred at
150, where No. 3 Terry Steiner
(28-3-2) recorded his second
straight major decision over No. 2
Torrae Jackson, 13-4. Steiner
·broke a 2-2 tie with a takedown
that erased Jackson's riding time
"advantage and lifted the crowd out
of its seats with 1:31 left in the
middle period.
Steiner then scored a three-point
near fall with :01 to go in the
second that appeared to take the
steam out of the 24-3 Jackson.
"Terry was probably the (Outetanding WretJtler) from our point

of view," Gable said.
"He's still a match up on me," a
quiet Steiner said. "Sometimes I
would shoot, but I wasn't believing
that I could score. I think (now) I'm
just believing in myself more."
"' didn't see the real Torrae Jackson out there tonight,• Gibbons
said. "Torrae's not in focus the way
he needs to be and I think he'd be
the first to admit that."
At 158, No. 2 senior Tom Ryan
(23-3) handled sophomore Kirk
Wallman 13-3 before Iowa State
finally got on the board.
A first period takedown for No. 1

167-pounder Steve Hamilton, combined with a lack of aggre88ion on
the part of No. 8 Hawkeye Mark
Reiland, added up to a 3-1 win for

Hamilton (24-1), while No. 2 Matt
Johnson edged No. 6 Bart Chelesvig (24-7) by a score of 4-3 at 177.
No. 2 190-pound senior Travis
Fiser (23-3-2) drew 1-1 with No. 10
sophomore Dan Troupe, who had
beaten Fiser the last two times
they met.
But just as fane began filing out of
the Arena, No. 9 heavyweight John
Ooetendorp (21-6) pulled off perhaps the most dramatic win of the
night, upsetting No. 4 Jamie Cut-

ler (20-4-2).
With Cutlerclingingto an 8-7lead
and 30 seconds remaining, Ooetendorp scored a takedown and threepoint near fall, wbich he held for
all but the ftnal aecond, for a 12-8
victory.

"Heavyweight was definitely a
positive because we started losing
kids from a mental edge," Gable
said.
The dual was Gibbons' final
appearance at Carver, as the
seven-year Cyclone coach is retiring after the NCAA tournament.
"I've always enjoyed coming here,"
Gibbons said. "I just wish we
would've snuck away with one at
one point in time. There's gonna be
a lot of things 111 mise.•
The Hawkeyea go for their 19th
straight Big Ten title March 7-8 at
Wisconsin, while Iowa State (11-3)
heads for the Big Eight Championahip the eame weekend at Oklahoma State. The NCAA tournament it March 19-21 in Oklahoma
City.
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Blue Devils deked by Demon Deacons
A~soci

t<'d Pre:.s

Ouk '• Rlu 0 vile continu to
umble through the end or the
,..,ulc~r aeon. Playing again without inJU
point guard Bobby
Hurley,
wa1 up t at Wake
roreat I.
blowing II tO-point.
IJI(Ond·half I d and 1 tting out·
~ 15·1 OVi r th final 6:19.
Anthony Tuck r led th way for
Wake Fo t with 24 pointe and hit
till g()- h ad b k t with 1:25 left
10 lead th Deacona.
"There Ia no qu lion w are not at
till peak of our game right now,•
l)uka
ch Mike l<.rzyuwaki aaid.
'lt'a bt-fn a long month and with·
out Bobby iL'I a lon r month:
Motn1 Dame 84, No. 2 UCLA 71
Daim n S
t.
red 25 pointl
tlld LePhonRO F.lli dded 22 as
~ott. D m beat UCLA for the
r.urth straight time at home.
UCLA 121·2> I~ 67~ before the
(riah <11·11) 1e0rtd nin straight
JIPintl, ven by Sw t, with 4:02
11ft. Notre D rn , h pint to set a
bid tD th NCAA Tournament,
,previously beat North Carolina,
1
and SouLh m Cal
3 Kauu 5C, Kanua State
(
Sl
v
Wood rry made a 12-foot
(. ~bot at th buzur nd Kan11a1 won
lh ninth traiaht time at
I

l
l

I

1•

Kanaat

t.e.

iNorth Carolina

te te, No. 4
orth arollna H
f KeVIn Thomp n ICOred 29 point.a
1., N C Stat ndfod a hool-record
· ram t ina uuk.
o. I Arizona ee. Temple 80
M tt Olhic lied a echool record
~
ven S·point ba ketl, six in
Arizona over·
:
d half,
came a al
• h ltart. Th Wild·
call <20-4) traded 30-27 at inter. ion but h ck
n the eec·
tod hair ot th made-for-tel viaion
mtchup In the Jo.,orida Suncoast
Dome b h.iw four eonteCUtive
J.point n .

No. 7 Indiana 86, No. 8 Ohio
State 80
Calbert Cheaney scored 28 as
Indiana hit 10 straight shots during a 26·8 mid·game run and
ended Ohio State's 30-garne home
winning streak. Indiana (20-4,
11 -2) extended its Big Ten lead to
11h games over Ohio State.
No. 8 Miuouri 86, No. 8 Olda·
homa St. 52
Jevon Crudup ec:ored 19 points and
Jamal Coleman 18 for No. 9 Mia·
eouri as both teams' standouts sat
out. Ok1ahoma State made only
one basket in the f'arst 8112 minutes
and was held to its lowest total of
Lhe season while losing for the fifth
time in six games after a 20..0
start.
No. 10 Arkanna 90, No. 14

NIU Invitational last
rmup for Hawks
Hawkeye Paul Buska qualified
provisionally for the national meet
with his time of 1:22.8 in the
600-meter race, while Damani Sbakoor was the only individual winner for Iowa with a 6.52 time in the
55-meter run.
"Shakoor is our third or fourth
sprinter in that event, so it was a
good victory for him,~ Wheeler
said.
With just a few days before the
conrerence championship, Iowa
used the weekend to rest most of
the top athletes. At that meet,
Wheeler said he expects a wideopen contest.
"It will be a loaded and rough
conference meet, and it will be
typically tDugh to get points,~ he
said.
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Duke's Christian Laettner falls towards the floor after knocking down
Wake Forest's Rodney Rodgers and losing the ball during the Blue
Devils' loss to the Demon Deacons.
that run, which started with 14:33
left.
No. 16 Southern Cal 73, Stan·
ford 72 (OT}
Harold Miner scored 33 points,
including a tiebreaking layup with
24 seconds lef't in overtime. He
became the first Southern Cal
player ever to score 30 points in
four straight games. The host
Trojans (19-4, 11-2 Pac-10) trailed
by eight points with 1'12 minutes
remaining in regulation.
DePaul 85, No. 18 Florida St. 711
Stephen Howard scored 20 of his
27 points in the second ha1f and
DePaul made six free throws in the
last 1:34. That extended the Blue
Demons' (18-6) winning streak to
seven.
No. 19 CinciDDati 104, South
Alabama 78
Herb Jones scored 27 points and
Cincinnati (20-4) won at South
A1abama (13-12) in the first meeting between the two schools.

No. 20 Michigan 78, Northwest·
em 63
Chris Webber scored 12 of his 14

points in the second half and Jed a
late 17-4 run as Michigan won on
the road. The Wolverines (17-6
overall, 8-5 Big Ten) won for the
ftfth time in six games and sent
Northwestern (8-15, 1-12) to its
frl'th straight loss.
Villanova 74, No. 22 Seton Hall
59
Lance Miller scored 25 points and
Villanova snapped Seton Hall's
five-game winning streak. The
Wildcats (10-13, 7-7) never trailed
at home against the Pirates (16-7,
8-6).
Nebraska 80, No. 28 Iowa St. 70
Eric Piatkowski scored 23 points
and Nebraska gave Iowa State its
first home loss this season. The
Cornhuskers (17-6, 5-5 Big Eight)
overcame 26 turnovers. Iowa State
(18-8, 4-6) had won 15 straight at
Hilton Coliseum.
No. 25 Georgetown 72, No. 17
Syracuse 88
Alonzo Mourning scored 27 as
Georgetown (17-6, 10-4) held off
Syracuse and held on to first in the
Big East.

Gymnasts finish fourth
at Michigan State Invite
Yohlunda Mosley

"I thought that we had our ups
and downs. We've had a lot of
people recovering from the flu and
from injuries, but I thought we had
some pretty good performances,"
Cole said. "We learned a lot from
the meet; it was very helpful."
The Hawkeyes are back in action
this weekend, as Big Ten rival
Illinois comes to Iowa City.
Heading into this weekend's competition, Cole said the Hawkeyes
need to incorporate more difficult
tricks into their routines and to try
staying on the beam.
"I think the thing that will make
us stronger is working harder at
practice, to have the confidence
that we need in practice," Cole
said.
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Hawkeye J ennifer Johnson won
the 3,()()().meter race, clocking in at
10:24.16. Her time was also a
ltiiOI\ high.
Hanard said that the meet wae
•low-key" and that the tquad
in March,
would spend the next week conti"Oeni . h d alre•dy qualitled with nuing to ready themaelves for the
Pl"tvioua lhrow, but. her perform- Big Ten meet.
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Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's gymnastics
team dropped its season record to
5·8 after placing fourth out of four
teams in the Michigan State Invitational in East Lansing.
Iowa finished the competition with
a score of 184.80, while first place
went to host Michigan State.
The Hawkeyes highlighted the
with performances on
competition
ance this weekend wiU move her
up in consideration for the national the balance beam. Freshman Wei
meet,• Iowa coach Jerry Hassard Jiang took first after returning to
competition from an ankle injury,
said.
Iowa dominated the event as team- and senior Jane Powers took third.
Senior Lori Cole said she thought
mates Lisa Van Steenwyk and
Laura Kriener took second and that this weekend was def'm:itely a
third in the field with throws of learning experience for the Hawk·
eyes.
47-2'1• and 46..0, respectively.
Amy MeReU ftnished second in two
events for Iowa, recording times of
59.20 in the 400-meter race and
26.49 in the 200-meter race. Both
timea were season highs for

BODY DIMENSIONS

Tut Ande!Y

11!1!1~~~~~285 MalhM~Jety

287

Alabama87

Todd Day's tiebreaking bank shot
wilh 23 seconds lef't lif'ted Arkan·
888 over visiting Alabama. The
Razorback& (20-6 overall, 9-3) took
over first place in the Western
Division of the Southeastern Conference while AJabama dropped to
20-6 overall and 7-5 in the league.
No. 11 Michigan St. 70, Purdue
88
Mark Montgomery's steal and
breakaway layup with 50 seconds
left gave Michigan State the lead
against the visiting Boilermakers.
The Spartans (18-5 overa11, 8-5 Big
Ten), trailing early by 16 points,
were down 68-65 with 70 seconds
left.
No. 12 UNLV 89, New Mexico
State 58
UNLV clinched its lOth straight
Bii West Conference regular·
season championship behind J .R.
Rider's 27 points.
No. 13 Kentucky 84, Georgia 73
Jamal Mashburn scored 26 points
and pulled down seven rebounds as
Kentucky used a 15-1 second half.
run to win its fifth straight game.
Kentucky (20-5, 9-3 in the South·
eastern Conference) never led until

1:10: 4.'00; 7!UI; ...»
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4-6 p.m. Monday - Friday
2Fers on all
· • Wines • Drafts • Wells
• Original Margaritas
But.....• That's Not All..••.•
We have another Happy Hour
M()nday- Friday 9·11 p.m.
2Fers On All Drafts and
Original Margaritas
Such a Deal/
Diamond Dave's
Old Capitol Center • Iowa City
(Across from Campus Theatres)
Don't Forget Diamond Dave's
All-You-Can-Eat Tacos Every Sunday • $3.50
$1.25 Bloody :\1ary's

BIQQer & Better
lhanEver!

Sunday thru

Thursm
Night

5pm~pm

Happy Joe's All·You-Care-To-Eat

SMORGASBORD

$J99
A 16 oz. dmk, al you can eat pizza
(deep pal or origind), pasta, cheese bread,
new salacfba' Items and more!
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Hawkeyes O-for-4 at ASU Classic
Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan

The Sun Devil Coca-Cola Classic is
unquestionably a tournament worth
forgetting for the Iowa softball team,
as the Hawkeyes took it on the chin in
their spring openers.
No. 7 Iowa ran into a slew of West
Coast talent, dropping all four of its
games in Tempe, Ariz. Friday night,
the Hawkeyes lost a pair of 6-1 games,
first to No. 14 Arizona State and then
to No. 3 Arizona.
The Sun Devils struck early and often
on Iowa sophomore pitcher Karen
Jackson, scoring all six of their runs
in the first three innings. However,
Iowa did not help its cause either,
committing four errors on the evening.
"Defensively, we didn't make plays
that we should have made," Coach
Gayle Blevins said. "We put so much
effort and energy into working out our

game's only run on a bases-loaded
walk by Jackson, who fell to 0-2
despite throwing a one-hitter. Jackson, 28-4 in her freshman season a
year ago, walked four and struck out
eight.
"Our pitching was much better,"
Blevins said. "We played much better
defense, but it is still a disappointing
loss."
Iowa rounded out the Classic with a
heartbreaking 2-1loss to No.8 UNLV
Sunday. The Hawkeyes tqok their
first and only lead of the weekend in
the first inning, and held it until the
bottom of the sixth, when McFarland
threw a wild pitch with the bases
loaded.
Moments later, a botched grounder at
third base resulted in the winning run
for the Lady Rebe).s. For the weekend,
Jackson and McFarland pitched two
complete games apiece but in losing
causes.

defensive jams that we never could
move offensively."
Iowa could only muster two bits and
one run against an ASU defense that
had three errors and pitcher Mona
Nard, who struck out two and had no
walks. Jackson allowed five bits and
five walks for Iowa, while striking out
three. Junior Kim Davis drove in the
lone run for the Hawkeyes.
Versus the 12-0 Wildcats, senior Terri
McFarland suffered the loss after
walking seven and striking out eight.
Arizona scored a pair of runs in three
separate innings, while Iowa put an
end to the shutout bid with an RBI
from senior Amy Hartsock in the
seventh.
"'twas an atypical day on the mound
for us," Blevins said.
The Hawkeyes couldn't fare much
better on Saturday, coming out on the
short end of a 1-0 win by unranked
Cal-Poly Pomona. Pomona scored the

Dunn's squad rolls over Cyclones
Yohlunda Mosley
Daily Iowan
The undefeated Iowa men's gymnastics team posted another win for the
season, as they defeated intrastate
rival Iowa State 276.45-271.75
"Overall I was fairly pleased. Iowa
State came on strong, but we had a
good fmish," Iowa coach Tom Dunn
said.
The Hawkeyes claimed several victories in Saturday's sweep of the
Cyclones in a relatively easy competition.

The following Hawkeyes placed first
in their respective events: Adriab
Besancon (all-around competition),
Rich Frye (pommel horse), Jim Cuthbertson (vault), Chip Greaves (still
rings), Paul Bautel (horizontal bars),
Bautel and Don Brown (parallel bars)
and Brown tied ISU's James Ortman
in floor exercise.
Despite a lot of good perfonnaces by
the squad, senior Mitch Connor
thought the team could have been
more frred-up.
"It was hard to get up for the meet
because we knew we were going to

win anyway," Connor said. "Still, we
had a lot of good performances. Coach
experimented with some things that
worked."
The Hawkeyes will try to claim
another win next weekend as they
travel to East Lansing, Mich., to
battle Michigan State and Air Force.
"Competition wasn't outstanding this
weekend. We're going to have to do a
little better job to stay with Michigan
State," Dunn said. "We'll have to be
near 100 percent to beat them at
home, but it will be a good test for
us."

Men go down to IU, Ohio St.
Yohlunda Mosley
Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's tennis team experienced a disappointing weekend as
they were swept by Big Ten rivals
Indiana and Ohio State, in the Hawkeyes' Big Ten home-opener.
"With a young squad, I knew we
would definitely have an up-and-down
season, but this is definitely a down,"
Iowa coach Steve Houghton said.
Iowa lost 5-1 to Indiana Friday afternoon, with the Hawkeyes' only win
coming from Klas Bergstrom. The
Hawkeyes' second loss came Saturday
night, as defending Big Ten Champion
Ohio State defeated Iowa 5-4.
Iowa was down 4-2 heading into

doubles competition against the Buckeyes. Iowa needed to clinch three
victories to escape a weekend sweep.
Iowa only won two of the three
matches and Ohio State was able to
upset the Hawkeyes' hopes of at least
a split.
The losses were more disappointing to
the Hawkeyes because Houghton said
his squad could have pulled off an
upset.
"I think that we're a better team than
Ohio State, that's why it's so disappointing," Houghton said. "We just
didn't execute well."
Houghton was very pleased with the
performance of injured Bryan Crowley. Playing with a bad back, Crowley
lost a very close match to an Indiana

•••as women

split with Ill.,
Boilermakers
David Taylor
Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's tennis team won its first
Big Ten dual meet of the year with an 8-1
conquest over Purdue yesterday.
Iowa bad a chance to go 2-0 for the weekend
but lost a 5-4 heartbreaker to illinois on
Saturday. In that match, the Hawkeyes played
Illinois down to the wire but lost four of five
three-set matches.
"We had a great match with Illinois, and with
a few different points it might have gone our
way," Iowa coach Micki Schillig said. "'f we
play all of our matches like this, we'll win 90
percent of the time."
Against Illinois, Iowa split singles play as they
picked up wins at the No. 1, 2 and 4 positions,
the highlight being Laura Dvorak's 6-3, 6-1
thrashing of Linsey Nimmo of Illinois.
"Dvorak was outstanding and I think Lori
Hash played her best tennis since she has been
at Iowa," Schillig said. "I was really pleased
with the way we played the whole weekend."
In doubles, the matches were all very close,
with the Illini taking 7-6, 7-5 and 4-6, 6-3, 6-3
decisions at Nos. 1 and 3 for the victory.
The Hawkeyes got back on their feet against
the Boilermakers, however, as their intensity
carried over from Illinois en route to the
blowout victory on the road. Iowa's record now
stands at 1-2 in the Big Ten and 2-2 in overall
dual matches.
"The players gave everything they had in both
matches, and if they play this well, they aren't
going to lose many," Schillig said. "Purdue
was a little weaker this year because they lost
their top three players, but we played with a
lot of confidence and intensity."
Iowa got a motivational boolt when Purdue
arrived late for the match. The Iowa squad had
been waiting for over an hour to enter the
Purdue facilities when the Boilermakers
arrived five minutes before the 8:30 contest.
The match was delayed another hour, and
according to Schillig, this only helped Iowa to
an easy win.
"We had been waiting all morning and when
they (Purdue) rmally showed up, the team waa
pntty mad about it," abe said.

• • •

player ranked in the nation's top 20.
Despite the loss, Houghton was
impressed with Crowley's effort and
his ability to play well while injured.
Houghton also noticed improvements
in the Hawkeyes' performances in
doubles competition.
"I feel much better about the doubles
than before the matches," he said.
Tb H k
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tight matches.
"I think we need more seasoning. The
more matches we play, the better we'll
get," Houghton said.
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AVAJ
EARN EXTRA $$$Nlu-1
c:a,a. • ._.....,..
Up to 50%
CNA'e AND NA't
Call Miry, ~7823
Full-time or part-tlmt ~lltona
~~e~~~r«~I(Uia)'~ •lllllll
Brende, 645-2278
avall1blt. ComJ)Itntvt 111try 111d
filii-time '-lpOIIIJ , . . . ..
beneflta. Weat. de location on
NOW HIRING· Studtnta lor
buslint. A.ppty II GIIIIIWOOd
<XMVI'EJ.<JIBA
part·llme custodlel potlllona.
Manor Convtleecenl Canter, 805
DATA tmlY CIOATOitS
Unfver~lty Hospltel HoueekNplng
Greenwood Or. 338-7&12 EOE
(ENEJW..a...DJCAL~
Department, day and night ahlftl
WNkenda and holldlya required. lUI IUPERYIIOM ere nttdtd to
• ~J111I:S-1Wr11M
Apply In paraon 11 C157 Generll
rldt 10hool bu- lout houra 1 day
• IOIUiUi
. t.WIMW.._
Hospital
11·45-8·'5am lnd I!Qiln trom
2:3G-4:30pm. Apply to the
. . . . . . . . . . . . 1........
PART Tlltll! Jlnitorlll help needed IOWII City Coacll Company
_wil ......
AM. and P.M. Apply
1~15 Willow C11111Dr Iowa City
• Camf«11l*
3:30pm-5:30pm, Mondty· Friday
• hid ..... plllri!W
Midwest Jllllltorltl Strvlc:e
MARKmNG AIIIITANT
510 E. Burlington
Life lnaurence oHic:e hu part·tlme
Iowa City, Iowa
opening for an organized
lndlvlduelln~rttled In
: hen answenng any lhat req11re1 ca , p ue
NI!I!D TO PLACI! AN AD? COMI! tettmtrttetir~Q. ReapOIIIIbllnltl
HWJ I llliU.... IIn ••
TO ROOM1 11 COMMUNICA·
Include coordinating appoln"'*'ll
them out before respondng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK. or MONEY ORDER
~sn.--...
liONS CI!NTER 1'01'1 DETAILS
and eervlce wortt wage piUt
IIIOI.-....._.U..
..... OJ
unlil you know what you
l'eCl8ive In return. Ilia impossible lor us b Investigate
JOBS
In
Kuwell
Tax
Free
bonUL
Clli 351-5075
every ad that requires cash.
Construction Worltera 175,000.
Oownlown iOWII City
Engineering $200,000. Oil field
worltera $100,000. Call
1.aoc>-279-8555 ext.966.
LIFI! Skills Inc:., 1 prtvete
non-proflt aoc:lal MtvloiiQtllc:y
HOME TYPISTS, P'C uee,. needed. hu • part-time opening lor •
$35,000 potential. Oet.il1. Call
direct
aervlct worklr to provtdt
INDIAN Rugs,
Ul LI!S81AN, GAY a BIII!XUAL (1)805-962-8000 EXT. B-9612
OAYUNI!. For confldentlll
ualallnc:e to famllltl lndlht
Ceremonial fntlruments,
dlveloprnantllly
dtfftl'lllt
listening, lnlorm1t1on and referral. STAFF A FACULTY AUOCIAnoN CAMP COUNSI!LORI Wlnted lor
Jewelry; Repair
Bachelora degrte In Humtn
Tueadaya, Wednead1y and
private Mlchlg1n boyw/ glrll
Ear· Noll Piercing
Thurtclaya. 7·9pm. 335-38n.
lnlorm1t1on/ Relerrll Services
aummer campS. TMCh: awlmmlng, Service field •net own vehicle
EMERALD CITY
required. Send mume or Clll
35+6391
335-1125.
canoeing, salting, waterakllng,
lq11 1i t •l'l" ''h" .,, l n•t•l•''- r
Compulsive Overeatera
- - -- - - - -- I gymnaallca, riflery, archery, tennla, LIFE Skills 111C , 1700 111 A.....
\ •• ,~.... l ,,,_ 1'1 ,.,
Ste
.. 25 E Iowa City lA 62240
golf,
sports,
compu1era,
camping,
Bulimics, Anorexics
PROTECTION I From a1111ult or
CHAINS,
RINGS crafts, dramatlca, OR riding. Alao 354-2121.
allact wllh crlmlntl Identifier dyel
ST!I'H'S
OY!REAT!RS ANONYMOUS
Wh 1 1 J
kitchen, ollice, malnten1nce.
1-800-383-2531 .
o esa e ewe1ry
Slltry $1000 or mora plua
CAN HII.P.
107 S. Dubuque St.
R and o uarc Seeger
ASTROLOGY Chtrta, Tarot
EARRINGS,
MOAI! 1765 MaPle. Northfield.' IL eoot3.
MEETING TIMES:
Readings, Put-Life Regreulon,
Tuead1yt/ Thurtdtys 7:30pm
TANNING SPECIAL
7Q&.U6.2444.
Mellphyalcal cl-•. 337-3712.
HAIR QUARTERS
-GO
..:Y_E..:
R...:
Niti_E_NT_.IO_BI.
_ _ __
Slturdey~9em
Glorl1 Del Lutheren Church
_ _ _ _,_54_ 4_M_2_ _ _ _ $18.04~$59,230/ yur. Now hlrlng.
1
SUndtyl ~pm
MAKE A CONNECTION
Clll (1)805-9112-8000 Ext R·91112
Wesley Hou1t
ADYERnSI! IN THI! DAM.Y IOWAN for current federal lilt.
II!X ADDICTI ANONYMOUS
3U-5714
135-1715 CONYI!NII!NCI! store Cllhler, full
P.O. Box 703
IRTHRIGHT
HAYI! YOU RI!AD DIANmct7
or ptrt·llme. Night ahlft. Apply at
IOWI City lA 52244.0703
Interested? Call
Holldiy MUlling TeXICO. 1-410 lnd
far a
pDiidon widl .. illdullry ...._, Look no
olftn
FRI!I! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 1.aoc>-FOR·TRUTH.
Hwy 9115, Coralville.
further.
Free Preguncy T•tlng COURSE. Send ntmt, eddr8A:
l'ti!UNQ emotional pain following THI! DAILY IOWAN CI.AIIII'IIO
Confidential Coun..U...g BCC P.O.Box 1651, lowe City,
tn abortion? Ctiii.R.I.S. 338-2825. AD omce II LOCATED IN
MCI Services it lha ftllioD'aleadina .......... ftnn - ' ct.Mnd b
Iowa, 52244.
and Support
We can helpI
ROOM 111, COMMUNICAnoNt
our .-vk:el ia poftla. Tbia t. <:r...s I~ of W ~·
....;.....;.--:....;.-----1 CENTI!Il (ACROIIFROM THI
No IPPOktment neoeuwy
1ie1 fer people lib you.
MAIN UNIVIRIITY OF IOWA
FREE
LIIRARY).
Uon.·Tua 11-2;

c.amp.rs,_ .....

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

......,.,..
t

11 am dead/in(} for new ads & cann)llations.

wi•

.,

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

........

NATIONAL
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

Ill( '/ Sfl'ricn

Immediate Part·Thne Openings

B

Monday· Friday 5-10 pm

Lookina

Wed.7-lpm
Thura.l Frl.1-4

CALL338 IHI

118 s. Clinton,
Sulr.250

Maltercard, VIsa, or
$300 cub. No credit
bid credit welcome.
(515) ll6-0836
S19.00FBB

---

1-'RLL PRI C:\A:\CY Tl'STING
<:Ot*IDENTIAL COUNSE1JNQ
Wale il: 11-w.F 8-1, T I TH 2·5 •"'
_..... 1·,.,
or cal
•

351-8558

Concern for Women

Sulll210, MID AMERICA SECUFVTES BLOO., Iowa 0

PERSONAL
SERVICE

ACTMIT
OI!T IIIYOlYED, raaolve to work
for aomtlhlng that you can btlltvt
- - -- - - - - -lin. Articullte people wanted 111
fight for • cleln, healthy
WANT TO IIAKI! 101111
environment and 111r tax11 IOf
CHANGII IN YOlM L.lfll!?
worltlng people. Ful~tlmt potltlon,
lndlvldull, group lnd couple
plld tralnlog, lllary, btneflll. Call
oou.-llng for the lowe City
community. Sliding 10111 feet.
leAN, 364-8118. EOE.
354-1221
SWINGMASTI!R'S QOLI'
Here Countellng a.Meea.
Bookkeeper. pen~~~nent J)lrt-tlme,
30 hoUra/ - k. 338·71 13.
I!XI'IAIENTIAL OROUI'
THI!RAPY, luues of
a.ot STARTING
co-dependtnoy, grief, engry,
Flexible IIGhedule, good rasumt
burnout, et,...lul relltlonthlpa.
REcovERY ResouRces. 2nd 1nd builder. lntemahlpt/ toholarthlpt.
Cedar Replda 1-377-5803, CAN
41t1 Thuradl'fl, uoo~:30pm.
WORK IN IOWA CITY.

~========================~~~~~~~---------BIRTH CONTROL :~:;;u•

!r

AIDIINfOAMAnON and

lntormlllon • 8eMCII
• Birf't Conrol Pill
0 Diaptngml

• CeMcll cape

Well WOII'IIn Qynecology 8erilcel
•Y..tyEuml
•PIIP em..
• Frw Prlgnlnc:¥ Teat~
• 8upportlw AbDrtone

EMMA QOlDMAN aJNIC FOR WOMEN
221 N. Dubuque
337-2111 P..,.,.Wtloome Now
Sal

HI\/ antibody teatlng
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
120 N. Dubuque Strati
337-4458
Call for 1n appolnt111111t.

TAROT 1nd other metaphyllcll
tauon1 and rNdlnga by Jan G111t,
experienced fnatruotor. Call
361-1611 .

1111111 PRIQHANCY TilTING
NO tppOintment ntlded.
Wllk·ln hount: MondiY lllrough
81turd1y 10tm-1pm,
Thurtdty until 4pm
Emma Goldm1n Clinic
227 N. Dubuque St.
337-2111

STAY HOitlllnd make up to 1100
I day. Over 400 COmpllllta need
home worlttral dlllrlllutora NOWI
Caiiii12-220-2QOO for lnlor!TIIIIon.
CAR IT!IIIO INITAUAnON
IHCIAUST. Continuing growth
h11 creeltd 1n addhlontl ctr
111110 inllllltr't potltlon.
Prot.llonaltutoaound
lnatllletion experienc:e A MUIIT.
Apply In peraon to: AudiO Odyleey
~ Kirkwood Ave.. fowt City.

LAW INP'OIICIIIINT .1011.
$17,54Wie.•21 yMr. Police,
Sheriff, Sllte P1trol, CorrectiCIIIII
Qff~Qer~. C1il
(1 )80!H82-8000 EXT K-t812.
IAIIN MONIY IHCitng boollai
130,0001 yMI Income fiC*nllal.
Dlttlls, 1-106-9112-8000 Ext.Y.e812.

rewrinJ

AI putofcu 111m. you'D~ illhl ~ propna ot
·
·
lions~-. major cornpu~~r ~aain, .......un. eoae,.a
Wliveniliea, non·proftl ~ IDd JMnY ...,...,

10me of the llllion'a moll pnllipM ~

Set for,.,.,.., wlllt'a

•It fcJr ,.,.:

•Ooadllaurly .....................

•u....-........... .....,... 401 "-> .....
pa.-.-ror'*'-...
• Paid, jla(--.....

•Piidv-. .. ~,..

.
.
,
·
....
........................

• Aplllilive, tllllloriH••d ...._ • • • •

·~t.-

• Full-dme polilbl . . . . .

Call or apply In penon:
l925 Jloynam SINal
Iowa City,lowa

(319) 354-JOBS (5617)
\\ l' . l t'

luul-.111 1! lo t tlu· hr' l

MCI Strvlctt
Marketlnt lno.

Ia

AlllfllllfW It 1\t
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HELP WA~TED

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

STEREO

UIID Sterao Equipment NAD,
WANT A aola? DMII? Table?
Phlll Linear, MaclntOih,
llocil1<? VIlli HOUSEWOAI<S.
Acoua1at, 8My and Spectrum.
Wt'WI got I llort lull Of Citan Ultd Tlldat welcome, 337-&08
furniture plua dllhtt, drapea,
ltlvt f'fMIItlgl.
lampe and Giller' hOuNhOid ltetnl.
All at rMIQIIab'- prlcel Now
IOOiptlng ntW CMifanmentt
A I"AIII ot 12' MTX Ttrmlnator
. - - - - - - - - - - HOVSlWORKIJ 111 I t - • Or,
enctotUre.... aubwooltra. Sound
IGwa
338-4357.
grut. $120 lor both. 33&-0358.
Tre-c~~ee~

c'"'"''''"'' ....,

Houtthold lttma, eolleetlb...,
ultd lurnltura
801 6th 81 , Coral'lllle
338-2204

utili vacuum vt.anen~,
reuonabty priced
IIWIDY't VACUUM.
361·1453,

ROOM FOR RUT APARTMENT
FOR REIT

HEALTH I FITNESS SUMMER SUBLET
. ROOMMATE
WAITED
bedroom.
I"'NTACIIIIT:

nPING

'

QUALITY
WOIID I'IIOCI!UING
!.PPLICATIONSI FORMS
'MCAS

two
baloony over1oolclng
Burlington St. Fall option.

RACICITUU. LIUONI
lnatructlon, anliyllt and akill
development lor beginner,
Intermediate, advanOid piayera.
G51-o+46.

~.

CLI!AN thrw bedroom. Ralaton
Creek. 0/W, HIW paid. Fall option.
337-aee8, leave meuege.

tHAN UPI Rowing machine
$401 OBO. 361-3883, can alter 6pm. ONI! II!DIIOOM apart~t
Coralville. AIC, pool, oH-strwt
partclng. Flit option. 351-6489.

'Employment
'Granta
Available:

MIND/BODY

FAX
Fed Ex
Same Dty Salvloe

IOWA CITV YOGA CINTIII
Exptrltnctd lnatructiM. C l btglnnlng now. Cell Barbara
Welch Brtdlr, Ph.D. 354-97114.

314-7122
WOIID PROC!UINO, brochurea,
manuacrlpta, reporta, lenera,
maintain mailing llata, tabtla.
351·2153.

BICYCLE

AUII ~Ptrtment ~. cloll to
carnpua, three bedroom. AIC,
partclng. Call 33Ne30.

'PI!DDLI!" YOUII IIKI! IN TMI!
DAILY IOWAN. 331-57&4,
331-t11S.

fii!MALI!. Two bedroom. AIC, HJW
paid. Frw ptrtdng. s Jolln.on.
Call Beth,~. Leave

Tfii!IC970
$450
Schwinn High Sierra
$240
Schwinn Impact
$225
$200
Schwinn Wood Ianda
Brldgeatone 400
S175
Trades Weloome
337-6509 leave meauge.

rnesuge.

RESUME

,...

OWN 110011, quiet gredualt
lludenll. Clo•ln, tllr"
~. Acrota Dental School.
Parking, TV. cable. S225l month
ptua 113 utilities. Call alter 7pm,
33H781.

IN 0L01!11 homt. Available
lmmedlatety. Slllrw kllct.l and
bath. Eight blocks to campus
Utilities paid. Ad. 20. ~

AUTO DOMESTIC

WHO DOES IT?

CO-OP
HOUSING

ROOM FOR RENT

LilTED IUSTIC$ OUSTRI£$
R1 7,
374·C
Spl~ltld.

M UOUfl GS802
(411) 882·'1407

PROFESSIOUI.
SERVICES

CHILD CARE

WORD
PROCESSING

AUTO FOREIGN
Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog

INSTRUCTION

FEBRUARY

IJQOJ(SALE
20f, off all Hardbacks

Mu~Y·

Brookfield

BoOk•
1, -t Mort-Sal

21 e N<wfl Gilbert

..,_....,.. .............
RECORDS
MUSICAL
IISTRIJMENT
N1W and UIID ltiANOI
J HAUt<fYBOARDS
11$1 LOWI' MUICI!Ine Rd
~

WllfTU CL.lAAANQ Ul.l

PHOTOIRAPIIY

Sllop The~

21111

CO. II ,

II

Dr

... _

S1 ,

t1111t cloiNnO '"
tlltQ
o.-_,....,
.._.

11

I UOF I

COMPUTER

IJRPWS POOL
UNfVIMITY OP IOWA
IUIIII'\.US~

lA8UI1 T

lUI TAI!llll

- ---. ~MCII

lltrCII

---

tMI COIJIPIIrble. 2811 40MB
S 1 4FD i 1'2FO VGA board
.-.oct~rome IMCIOIOft wlnclowa

Clone , _ monitor, 2 ,_
11011 floppy cltiWII, 64011, mono
bwrd. 136.1 PWS 12&0 354-eOeG

11M_..,

monhor, IO!hwtra,
rnllllllll 331-tSel

tiiiiTII COIIONA word proonwr.
bc:ellem COnditiOn 1275. Cell

-""9'
331-1117

or,._ - ..

lOftY tt.rao 27" TV, 1!0 wan ptr
CNIIMI elll(l with <ltteclllblt

~o, S7&0 080 SGny 4-httd VCR,
hlgi11Pttd rewind, RC, lhunle,

'WtiMI edhillg, S700 one ,_, ago,

~ 080 lony eo wart ptr
CNIIIIItll8 hriM ,_lvtr, RC
oon1rvll '" thrtt unltt, 1500 re1111
one ,.., IQO, 13&0 oao' mill uala
all t11re1 unlta 337.e818, IMvt

,...

Propertlee, 331-&2811.

I'UIINIIHI!D, 111a11 kflcMn and
bath. Uttmte. Included. flundry
facilities. 112 blOCk from Burge
Hall. 1-385-2789 ""'""'' before • .
IUILIT vwry nloa lumlahtd r - ',
avellable MatCh 15. Kllclwl and
bath to shari. $155, March - '
liM. Neat to campus. Call
351-7545.

MOVING
LJQHT hauling, moving, dellvtry
and general c'-tn-up. Rtaaonable
l'lltet 828-6783, Paul.
I WILL MOYI! YOU COMPANY
Help moving and the truck. $301
toad Offering loading and
unloading of your rental trucks.
MOnday through Friday Bam-Spm.
John, ~2703.
ONH.OAD MOVI!
Providing apaclous truck
(enctoltd, ramped) ptua
manpow.r.
Convenient, aconomlcat.
7arn-9pm dally.
Jl1·2030

----------1
STORAGE
- -...
- ..-•• PII-IC-1!--1
MINI· STOR!.GE
Starta at $15
Sltta up to 10X20 alao available
_ _..;338-8;,:;,::,..;.1,;.;55;,;,;,.;,33~7-5644.:.:..---l
ITOAAOI.aTDRAOI!
Mlnl-warthouM unlta from 5'x10'.
U•Sio,..AII. Dial 337-3508.

TYPING
WIIICIND TYI'INO. Faat,
accurata, nauonable. Pllone
....2112.
PAPIM
Alaurnta, Appllcatlona
Emergenc'" POAiblt
354-11182
7am-a 301m; 2prn-10pm

I'HYL'I TYPING
20 yeara' IXplritnct.
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typ~~~trlltr.

33HM.

flrlot fo ~kldolt. lffm• trNty h tdhd fot knlfh, Md In ~~~ will
=~ lftOtW tlwl Gft('f, NofkH wltkh,. commercilll
fl wll rt« h IICCtpfwi. ,.._print ckarly.

DI!SPI!AATE. Iowa vs. Indiana
bllketbllt tickets ..ry badly
wanted. Please call 339-1 193.

FIMALI! to ahere room In two
bedroom apartment tor summer.
$142 plua 1/3 elec1rlc. Entire
apartment available lor till. Near
carver Hawkeye. 339-0629.

WAIITI!D: 2-3 atudent or
non..tudenl basketball tlcketa lor
March 4 Indiana va. Iowa game.
Top dollar. Call 338-6638, le-

-u&·
OICI!·WAY airline ticket,
San !.ntonlo, February 28. Best
offer. 33H 1897·
TICK!T: roundlrlp, Cedar Raplda
to Baltimore, March 21·28. $275
080. 353-5056.
C4NCUN not too late. Lodging/
lllght out of Chlclgo. $429. Cell,
more Information. 351·7864.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

Day, ..., fimt____....__ _ _ _ _...__ _,_...,....;.__

-.....~

~~~--------~--~--~----~~~--~

NI!W two bedroom, S.Van Buren,
with tau optloll. Ctoae to camput.
Available mld· May. 351-&917.

354-4687.

11111 Honde CIYic, 2-door, OX,
auto, air, AMIFM casaetta, low
miles. $82001 060. 8-45-2420.

1101 CloMI AICI HIW paldl One or
two roome In three bedroom. Fall
option. 351·2775.

AUTO SERVICE

LAIIGI! one bedroom sumrntr
aublet, fall option. AIC, HIW paid.
Close to campua. 351·5021.

MIKI! McNII!L
AUTO REPAIR
hll moved to 1948 Watertront
Drive.
351· 7130

SUMMIII aubltt wtth fall option.
Two bedroom, pool, AIC and hell
paid. Free parking. 354·2301.
'""1!1! bedroom with fall optloll,
AUR, AIC, HIW ptld, clole, free
parking. 351-2535.

811AKI!S lnatailed II lOW aa
$38.95. Moat care guaranteed.
Eaton's Automotive
705 Hwy 1 Well, 351·2753.
36 ,_,. e•perlence.

SPRING
BRW FUN
WANTID: Sun and Party Hungry
People! SPRING BREAK: Cancun,
Bahama from $258 lncluclet
roundtrip air, nlghta hOtel,
partlw, lrw adml•lon and morel
Organize a amall group. Earn trw
trip. I~EACH IT,

lOUTH Padr- oondo available for

•""*"·

Off"'"''

~1.

~

APARTIIENTI
AYAIL4BLE
NO~

lUI ~~~tVa
c:ttUIMN WILCOIII
GUMJFliD U Of IIITUDIIITI
RATU AIOII .... J . . . .
CALl. U Of I fAI&Y ~

a...1.
POft 110M N'Ofi&ATIOM

"BEAT THE RUSH••• •
NSprow~
""W

OUAIIANTUD new auto bllttfles,
lifetime atartera, altemators and
radiiiOtl. $24.95 and up. 331-2523.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

VOLVO partt: Two '-tther lnttrlors
lor 240 aer'". Third - I lor
wagon, black, 240 11riw. Many
body, Interior, engine,
HIYI One of lhrM rooma evallablt
tranaml~tlon pam for all yeara.
In blauttlul apartment Parking,
337-4616, Evan.
lrta laundry. Rant negotllb'-·

GARAGE/PARKING
OAIIAOI! lor rent. BurtlngtM and
Summit. 140. Mclaan 351.()222.

338-4721.

fi!MALI! wanted lo ahara thrw
bedroom apartment In Rillton
Creek. 11551 month. 338-3tlle.

HUIIIIYI Don't t.flll Out.
SOUTH PADRE and CANCUN
SPRING BREAK of '821 Seven
night p~clcagtl from 1189. Loweat
priOA guaranletd. Cell Orton
Toura TODAY: 1~.

SUMMER SUBLET

lOUTH Padre piCilagelltllt

metllgt.

LAIIOI one bedroom aummer
aublet whh fall option. AIC. llvt
mlnulll from campua. HIW paid.
Parking. $3551 month. 351~24Q.

IUILIT own room In thrw
bedroom apartment. S200I month
plus electric. WF wanted. Call
337·2320 alter 5pm, leiWI

IUIIIIIIJI aub'-t· Two bedroom,
two balll. Pool, air, garage,
MCurtty, cloee to campus, much
moral 338-1833.

MAL!, nonamoktr. Clean, quiet,
WID. $2001 month piUs utlllllea.
364-2824.

IUMMIII aubtet, thrw bedroom.
ciON to campus. AIC avallabla.
3114-43111.

PIMALI. own room. Quiet
neighborhood. Pelt ott. $22151.
354-8010. HaH Febfuary frw.

available lor Spring Braakl Call
lGm, 3»0751.

.,._Q 8111AK
Air/- nlghta lodging/ trw

MAZATUN

HEALTH I FITNESS
ACU..uNCT\1111 • HERBOLOGY:
For: Hypertenalon, Weight,
Smoking,
Health piObleml
2elh year

364-t311

a1::="

Studloe. 2 8drm.
TownhouM.

Enjoy our C1ub11ou1e.
Eurcitc Room.

Olympic Pool.
VolJe)Ull Coud,

Tennis Couna.
Free Heat, On Bualine.
Call Cmlidend.
Srop by or call.

Tenant payt .. utilities.

337·5156

IUMMI!II IUble-, fall option.
Three bedroom. cfOM.in. Heel,
water ptld, 338-5588, '"WI

rnauage.

TWO ,.MALIS needed to ahara
PIMALI. own room and
room In two bedroom apartment. bathroom. CioN to campua and
SrTtl month. Fall option. Available cambua. Aflordab,., ~8-4 or

~~~~~~·~~~~~7~
3·-------- 1 ~
~
~~
171~-----------1)

LAIIOI! one bedfOOIII apartment.

Ntw, quiet ~ . No pete 132()'

month Ca115prn, ~.
North Uberty. Cablt TV.
TOWMCIII!IT toc;atlon, Nlca,
Cllln, one bedroom, carpaied. ttte
bath, gerbage disposal, air and all
appllancet lnetuelecl HIW paid
OH..trttl parking $34S Call
331-ol53 alter lpm.
LAIIIOI! 0111 btclroom Pool,
laundry, parking, CIA $380 Call
354-31124 '"" 5 30
Ul'ICII!NCY wttbldt, near
hotpltal !.vallabla April I , HIW
paid Cell ...... lpm. 351-44311

HOUSING WAITED
IINIOII medical student wantt
atudto or bedroom In home Cloee
to hoapltal, beginning Auguat.
337-al83
WANTI!D: one bedroom, altlcltncy
or lludto apartment cfOM.in lor
atudtnt with dog. Tracy. 337-4818.
Ieiva rneaaage
III!IPONSfBLI couple with arnall
dog looking lor one bedroom

apartment or efficiency tor
aummer or fall. ~.

HOUSE FOR SALE
THIIH

'*'- hOr"'·

ltf!!!!~~~~~!!~~;a37~~4~t=U~LAU;;~~·;I;DII:=~IWilllamaburgarea. SIO'a. 582-4155

ro

ow

AVAILABLE N
1,2, 3 & 4
Bedroom
Apartments •

UNIYIIISITY Htlghta. ,_,
hOipltata, 11~lum, gotlcourw
El-uant four bedroom. $124,1100
361-43811.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
I QUAUTYI L.owllt PrieM! S
10% down 1I APR tlxtd.
Hew '112, te' wide, lllrM bedroom,

From$3Ql

S15,887.
Large lltectlon. FrM delivery, ttl
up and benk financlng
Hortchelrner EntarpriMalnc.
HI00-&32-6865.
Huaiton, towa.

DUPLEX

II,._,

AI"RRL 111. Weallldl. , _ &me
bedroom. Oecll,
gerega.
1715. 338-1587 or 351·1858.

8UIIMI!II aubleue with fall option.
Six blocks from downtown. A/C,
dlllhwllher, tree partclng.
337·8827.

IIOOfiiMATES: We h8Y8 rNidenlt
who natd roommetN for one, two
and thr" bedroom aptrtmenta.
lnlorml\lM Ia polled 011 door at
414 Eaa1 Martcet for you to piCk up.
I'I!IIAU roommate wanted
lmmecliatlty. OWn room In thrw
bedroom, Clott-ln, HIW paid. Cell
331-70311.

Sprthg Bruk. cau 337.a-423.

Atmotphn/

~.

DOWNTOWN atudlo, laundry, no
TWO bedf'OO!Tr, $408, H1W
pita. $310 lncluclet H/W. 351·2.,5. Included On buaiiM. ~n. Call
339-t397.
•
TWO 11!0110011. Six blocks to
oampua. CIA. OH"ItMI parking.
NI!WO 0111 bedfOOIII Amlabla
Available lmmldlatety. So4SO p1111
March 1 Parktng. faurM!ry, peta
utllltltl. lid. II. 338-&2811
o.k. S3eOt Plua utHIU... Call ellar
5
30pm, 354-4&42.
IUILI!.UI! thr" bedrGOm
apartment Available 14aroh 1
I
1/1 bedroom
0nt
Summer aubleaM. Ctoae-ln, H1W
mite from caf!lplla tncludw all
paid. Cell 338-7038.
u11Ut'-t, cable and oH4trttl
partclng Avalllblt imrnedlattly
I!I'I'ICII!NCY. Carpeted, M
South Dodge, no pelt AIC, atove unlit May 15. 354-83811
and refrigerator are prcwided
DOWNTOWN large oot bedroom
parking evaltable
near poal oltlca Good liLt lor two
$2751 mGnth. Cell 33&31100
pii'IORS Partung, laundry
337-1148
ICDT&DALI! APAimii!NTI
Two bedroom, 1 112 batllr~.
No peta. 35Hm.
NICI quiet one bedroom
apll1rnent Cloaa and eay •liking
ANTON MANOII two beclroorn
dlslana. to hoapllll, ~tnlca, ln<l
Energy eHicltnl, WID hook_..p,
law aclloot. HJW ptld Gall oqy,
DIW, air, buaUne, April 1.
lmmtdlaW OCcupancy can lor an
338-4774.
appointment 11 337-3221
TWO 81!0110011 ...lillie. Patklng. CHI!AI" bedroom In rwo Avarlab4e
Bua. No peta. 1425 Includes HIW
lrnmatllatety Renl nego1tlble
338-8392 IYtnlnga
351·2415
I!I'I'ICI!NCY subltl. Ou'-l
LI!AIINO for au"'""r Clofeo4n,
Ataponalble tandtordl Utlltt,_
ctun, lumlanecl, AJC Efllcienclee.
Included. Parking, laundry.
one
bedrooms, two btdrooma. No
339-0152.
peta. 351-37311
LAftOI! lhfllbedroom, 1 112
tTUOIO IPiftmtnl In older home,
batht, CIA.. dllhwaahera, tan dick, Two
bloeka to campua Available
weatalde, lakevlaw CION to
Immediately S380 lnctuclea
hotpltal, law, Available now
utllititl Ad no 55 Keystone
Sublet. tall option. 337·2!502.
Propertlee 33l-a288
NI!WLY renovatadl unique two
CLOII
tlflctency. sum~!* tublel.
levtl townhOuM units, ctoee-ln.
Bay window and wood lloora. four fall optiOn , 1280/lncl\ldll UUIItiee
35
1-&2112,
H Aall lor Lit
bedroom, Sl150. Vaulted etlllnep,
thr" bedroom, $880. 1.11
I'OUII bedroom. two bath, June 1
amenities. 338-1203.
IIIII, May free $7201 month

IUMMI!II aub'-1 one bedroom In
thrw bedroom apartment. A/C,
oH..Irwt partclng. CioN to
campus. Call Stacy 351-5383.

AUTO PARTS

1~788.

£~'--~~----~-------~------------

ciNn, graat tranaportatlon.
Automatic, cruise, AMIFM, rebuilt
engine. $10501 OBO. Altron.

A 8AIIAMAt Partt CruiM. alx days
S27QI Panama City $99, Padre
$189, Cancun $489, Jamaica $3991
John 353-1800, Brian 338-5154,
TOP PAICI!t paid for junk cara,
Ted 354-88118, Kelly 339-0725, or
trucka. Call 338-7828.
1-8Q0.638-&788.

nightly llelr ptrtlell dlaoountal
nightly entartalnment. $o438.

~----~~~~~~~~~

117t Votkswagon rabbit. Very

Depolitl Grad Student

Parl<lng avlillble. On
3»1140

AVAI&.t.BU llnmtdiaWY. Jert11
ONIII!OIIOOM. Muacetlne Ave.. three """ " ' - beciiOOII1
laundry, parking, IIUallntt, nG pet~. lCIWIIhouM F- c:eble. very nice
$275 piUI utHIIiaa. ~1 .
S500' month. Call Grell 354-1711,
Ronnie 354.7~
I!JIPICIINCY In older apartment
building. Five blocks from CI/IIIKII. SUILIAM NOW. T11W0 '*'Avlllablt Immediately. 13251 ptua
aci'OII trom dtntalr' fiOIPIIal
gu and eleetlfc. Ad No.62,
complex.. New building on
Ktyatone Propertlee ~.
LinOotn Ave. Qulei. tJC, 0/W,
laundry, PI~ end DUIIWM.
PUIINIIHU) alficltncltt. Monthly 33HS33.
,_.. Utlinlta Included. Cattlor
lnformiiiM 354-0en.
TWO RDIIOOM, two 1*11. S575
month. 337._ - tor Sendy
suali!ASI!. Two bedroom
apartment, nine bfockllrom
HUCJe. one beatoom ctoee to
Pentacraat Eaattowa Aw • niot
campua, AIC, m~erowe~~~. leunllry
locltlon. $470 per monltl Ava~ab,. oH..trwt Pertung. S31J0. HIW peld
May 15th. Cell354-4575.
Cell 01- at 337-635'

ENTERTAINMENT

I!FFICII!NC'I'. Summer sublet, fall
option. Close to campus. Great
apartment! 354·7885.

... .,.

TWO bedroom ~Ptrtmenll ,
CoralVille Pool. oantl'll air,
laundry, bus, ptrklng. $435,
includat wllar. No peta 351·2"15.

TICKETS

WANTED. Two non-ttudent tlcketa
March 4, Iowa va. Indiana.
(319)93Hi249.

IIIARQ4 ,,.., Own- ....
w~come can~

eueLn • 01 Mwcll 1 Two Jerta
bedroom~. Claee to fiOePital Rene
I480t' montfl, H1W InclUded.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

mORING

MMI 01 br1ftr to The Dafl~"'r\ Comm1111kMiom Center Room 201.
DNfiJne foi """""'"'
to tlte C.,., column I• 1pm two dlyt

Cwld ,.,..,! p/lottf

Ct.

Iowa Oty, IA 52240
319/337-4616

WIN 'I'OU natd a typlat and an
editor, 338-IDQI, Gary.

"*"- AC, 11150 rwtllll one year

OWM room. c:te.l. quiM, cloll to
campua. tncluclal all utllttlee,
lumlahtd, 12101. 354-12tll, INvt

I'I!MUAIIY f -. Share two
bedroom apartment on OekctMI.
Fumllhed eKcept bedroom. $1118
plus one hill utilities. 351-8871.

COMPLETE
RESUME SERVICE

FOR FUll IH,ORirtATIOH
WRIT! OR CALL TODAY
Giving lull l\llllt, lddrtfl
tnd pi\Otlt nulllbtr

!'~MALL Avallablt March 1.
$1511{ mon111. Furnllhed, cooking.
utili,.. lncludtd. bualine.
33&-58n.

I'IMALI! I'OOIIIIIIIW _,ted
lrnmtdletely. Cto.-ln. Helrt and
water paid. Call 351-48711

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

IIIINNPIAN lifO
a I'ITCINTIII
peb and pet
grooming 1500 11t
33USI1

ONE IIDIIOOM au~ In thrw
bedroom apartment IOMI/IIWW.
141nor, 505 E Burlirlgton. Avalleble
lmmtdlalely. S175 plUs utlfllla
"-"--at at 351~1 .

111!0 TO PLACI! AN AD?
COMe TO THe
COMMUNICATIONS CI!IITI!II
IIOOM111
MONOAY·THURIOAY lefll.lpnl
fiiiDAY......_

PI!NTACIII!IT. Femaia needed to
aublet own room In two bedrootll·
A/C. The btl! location I Fd option.
ONI! IIQOfll, female, apadoua new
HIW paid. 351-&501, leave
apartment, two bath, cloee to
rnesuge.
campus. Only 11501 month. Call
IPACIOUI three bedroom
338-7875.
apertment. Cheap, AIC,
ONE IILDCK from campua. MIF lor
dllhwllhlf, mlcrowtvt. Call t.ten. lumlahtd two bedroom. February
351·2219.
trw. Negotlab'-. " - .-ge or
appointment 338-SIM8.
TWO 111!0110011 Dekc-t St
FOR THI! best In used cer .....
MALl! nonamoker, own room In
and colllllon repair call WeatwOOd apll1rnent lor sublet with Ill!
option. CION to hOspital/ taw. Rent two bedroom. Good location,
Motors 354-4445.
lnctudw heat! water. !.Yiilable
dlllhwllher, AJC. taundty. 12401
April 1. Cell 338-911811.
VANZHAUTD
plua 1/2 utlllt'-t. 337-0802, Ieiva
We buy/ 1111. Compare! Salle
1'111!1!: May and Auguet Fal optton metllgt.
HAt MOVING LUT YOU WITH
hundredal Specializing In
through March 8. Large two
TOO MANY THINOt !.NO NOT
FDIALI!. OWn room In thr"
$500-$2500 cara. 831 South
bedroom, AIC, dlshwaaher,
I!NOUQH IliACI!? TRY II!WNG
bedroom apartment two blocks
Dubuque. 338-3434.
mlcrow8Y8, laundry, H/W paid,
IOMI! Of YOUR UNNI!I!DI!D
from Penltcmt. Summer sublet.
ctoae-ln. on btlallne. 337-34117.
ITEMI IN THI! DAILY IOWAN.
1811 Dodge Shadow convertible.
fall option. Cell Mindy, 353-0112.
81! KNI!ADI!O
CAU. OUII OfFICI! TODAY 1'011
White with red Interior, air,
YI!IIY CLOII!I MAY AND AUGUST OIIADUAW PAOI'U&IONAL
Relaxing, nurturing, Invigorating. D!TAILI AT 3H-1714, 331-5715.
automatic. 12.000 mil•. $10,750.
1'111!1!1 TWo bedroom, balcony, AIC. Nonamoker. No pets.
Certified Ma111ge Therapy
Warranty, 337-6633.
dllhwalher. 1'111!1 partclng apace.
Muacattne Ave. Fumllhed. Prtvete
Ktvln Ptxa Eggera
Pentacrell Gardena, 354-3024.
UC2LLI!NT buy. Jeep Cherokee
beth. Laundry. BuallnN. 1275
Downtown oltlot. Sliding ac:ala.
Plonttr, 11188. Sll- exterior,
month piUI utilities. 338-3071.
Gilt ctrtlllcatea.
SUMMI!IIaublelae. Nice two
burgundy Interior, 2-Goor, 2·wheel bedroom apartment. Hendlcap
Available lor wortcallopa.
FEIIIUARY and hill Man:h ,,..,
drive. 52,000 mltea. $8t00.
354-1t32
ICeetalble. Tllrtt blocks from
Femalt non-emoker. Two bedroom
From Composition to Typesetting
338-2804.
campua. Frw parking. HIW paid.
apartment. Eight blockl from
All Professions. E"try to Execu1ive. PANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep.
338·5880.
oampua. S200I month, ahlre
FREE Consultation/EvaiU4tion.
$8500. Phone351~.
utilities. 354-1556 -lnga.
TWO 81!0110011. Gilbert Manor
Ovtstarlding Quality Since 1978.
summer aublet. Balcony, A/C. May. tHAlli thrw bedroom apartmen~
WI! BUY cars, trucks. Berg Auto
att,.,.•t Tailor Shop, men'a
August free. 338-& 10. Leave
351·8558 • 656-3686/fAX
Sala. 1717 S. Gilbert, 33Haee.
own room, lllrtlng In Ill~354-4318.
tnd women'a alleratlons.
meauge.
128 1/2 Eaat Waahlngton Street.
1113 Ford Eacort wagon. Good
QUALITY
FI!IIALI!, own room In two
condition. S600 OBO. Call
Olat351· 1229.
WOIID PADCI!ISING
bedroom Ralston Creek. Available
628-6833.
May 15. AIC, balcony, HIW paid.
lll.UONA8LY priced custom
32V
E.
Court
tr1mlng Poatera, original art.
1171 Otda Toronado, lOOk plus
!.uguat free. Call Allison, 3$3-4036.
mites, body good, engine great,
BrOWMfa welcome. The Frame
rides like a living room, S600 OBO. THill!! bedroom, summer sublet,
Expert resume preparation.
Houtt and Gallery, 211 N. Linn
337-6978, leavt m"uge.
fall option, free parking, A/C,
(acroea from Hamburg Inn).
IMIIII!DIATI! openlnep In former
dlllhwllher, 339-0497.
Entry· level through
fratemlty now run by tilt
1114
Olds
Ftrenza.
Automatic,
IIAWKIYIIrw trimming and
executive.
River City Housing ColleCtive.
THill!!
bedroom
downtown
many options. Great all se110ns.
removal· atump removal. Free
Rillton. AIC, fell option. 338-5780. Shared meala and cho-.
$1800. 351-7734.
ttt1m1t". 3,7-&136.
UpcU!tes by FAX
reuonable rant StudentS,
Leave meaaage.
non-studenta, children Wlloome.
WANT TO buy wrecked or
HAWKI!YI! Chimney and
354·7122
MI!LROII on the LAKE. Large
Cell 337-5260.
founelltion repair. BIMment
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll
three bedroom, lakeview unit wflh
free 628-4971.
wllerproollng. Free estlm1tet.
deck. Available June 1 lor
337-&138.
OLDSMOBILI! Delta '88
aublease and fall option. 338-9123.
Brougham, 1983. Two new
PUT Interior P1lntlng Company.
310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
MAY and August FREE. One
batteries. Alklng $1175 080.
Ouallty work at reaaonable ra1...
bedroom. Fall option. close to
f.VAILABLI! Immediately. CION to
339-0923.
354-18-42, piNNINvel f!IHIIgl. • 120.00 (one page) Includes:
campus. 337.o676.
campus, cheap, HIW paid.
• Consultation
1117 Chrysler Conquest Tal, actual
HAWKI!YI! roofing and repair. Flat
Spacious apartment Must aublall
RAL8TDN CREEK three bedroom. Call Tim 337·91 18, Marte
• 10 Lasert.Jet printed copies 17K. loaded, sporty, luxury, like
roola. No job too amall. 337-&138
A/C, deck, utilities paid. Fall
• Diskette copy
new. 1·365-5211 EKT 308 days;
(414)242·1964.
leW UNIQUI!. Alterations,
. eo-.. lettera, en..lopet
1-365-6419 evenings, aak lor Tam. optlonl 337-3968.
Tailoring, Apptrel, Accessories,
fUIINI8H!D room In three
• Vlaal Mal4erCerd
1114 Pontiac Sunblrd, 2-door.
Flii!E 112 May and August. Two
bedroom duplex. Bus atop. AvaN·
Gttt.. 338·5800.
blue, good condition. Cheap, gOOd bedroom, HJW paid. Fall option.
able now. 338-tnt, aak lor Llh.
running car, 628-4220.
.:cCI.::.I_I33:.:...7-303...:.:.:.:5_
.-----LAROI! single with aleeplng loft
PI!NTACRUT two bedroom, graat overlooking wooda; cat welcome;
location. Available May 15. Fall
semester leaN; $245 utilities
...C'1 CHilO CARE REFERRAL
option. 338-0853.
Includes; 337-4785.
-'NO INFORMATION SERVICES.
SUMMER suble111, two bedroom, INUPI!NIIVI! amllltlng'-ln quiet
COLONIAL
PAliK
Day cara homes, centers,
A/C, hell and water paid.
BUIINEII IEAVICEI
house; private refrigerator; utilities
PrtiChool llatlngs.
tuml5hlld, cloae to etmpua,
1901 BROADWAY
<nclud•: 337-4785.
occtalonal liners.
Word
procetatng
all
kinds,
partctng.
Call
338-7708,
'"ve
United Way Agency
message.
NON-SMOKING. Own bedroom
tranaorlptlons. notary, copies, FAX,
M-F, 338-7684.
and atudy room. UIIIIIIN paid. $325
phone answering. 338-8800.
ONE female to shire 1/2 of two
negotiable. 338-4070.
LOVING. -rgetfc, responalble,
bedroom apartment. HIW paid.
nGno~mGklng nanny needed to join
Close to hoapltat and arena. Fall
LAIIO!, qultl, close-ln. OH..trett
warm lrltndly lamlly and care for
option. Call t<rlatl at 354-9753.
parking. No peta. Prlvalt
girt- 7, boy·8 In rural NY. One hour
refrigerator. No cooking. !.vallabte
310
E.
Burtlngt011,
Suite
1
from N.'I'.C. Some houMkeeptng.
TWO bedroom, close-ln. HIW paid, now. Depoalt. $1901 month,
!.NO
Mull drive. Cell suun
AIC, free cable. 354-9128, '-tve
2414 10th St, No. 4, Corat,nte
utilities. Alter 7:30pm call
814-253-3032.
message.
354-2221,
' MIICI IBM
FEMALE, one room In three
FEMALI! only, room available In
• Resumes/ Paperal Thbedroom apartment lor summer
older home. Share kitChen and
• Formal Graphlca
aublel/ tall option. Huge bedroom. bath. Walking distance to etmpu~o
424
HiJ;hland
• 11.501 double-tpecM pege
Five minutes from hoapllll. A/C.
1.11 utilities paid. Available
' LEGALIAPAIMLA
PIAN(). BLUU, BOOGIE, ~AZZ.
337-4780.
Immediately. Ad No.41, KeyatGne
• HP LaaerJellll Printing
Modem volclngt, Improvising,
Properties, 338-6288.
LAROE three bedroom close to
composing Inquire 337-1820, Jim • VIall M11terCard
campus.
Rent
negotiable. Cell
Mutac.
NON·IMOKINO. Well lumlshtd,
WII!KI!ND TYPING. Fait,
338-9241.
clean, quiet, uttlltiet paid Kitchen.
ICUSAielaont. Eleven specialties accurate, reasonable. Phone
NEAR campua. Retaton CrMk two $210.$240. 338-4070.
CIHIINCI. Equipment ales, IIIMOI, iM-2212.
trlpa. PAOI open water certification
bedroom Summer sublease, tall
ROO 1'011 11 NT • ...,
t $200
t1.00 PEA PAQI!. Leave ~MSS~ge.
option. A/C, 0/W. HeaV water paid.
M
I! · .,..,., ran •
In two WMktnda. Jl86.294e 01'
354-1755.
deposit. 338-4971.
351-0048. Ask for Phytlla.
732·2845.
CHEAP. St66.70. Mala own room
QUALITY
8UMMI!A sublet With fall option.
In houM. AV~IIable Immediately
WOIID PAOCEIIING
Ralston Crtak. Two bedrooms.
338-am.
333-3966.
329 E. Court
LAROE rooma. CIOIO'In.
IUMMER sublet, Benton Manor,
TIITOIIING ettmentary courwet In
Furnished. Ulllltlea paid .
Macintosh
& Laser Printing
two bedroom. AIC, clean. Avaltble Non-smoking. Female grad
Anthropology, Astronomy, Biology,
May 15. 339-8988.
Botany, Biochemistry,
student Rtlerencea. 351-1643
Bloatatlltica, 8uslneta, Computer 'FAX
DOWNTOWN studio. May tree. Fall alter 5pm.
'Fr" Parking
Sclenoa, Education, Exercise
option. Available May 17. Cell
ONI! 1100111 In tour bedroom
Sclenoa, French, Italian, Geology, 'Same Day Service
337·2730.
'Applications/ Forme
duplex. Very cloa.in. Clean, quiet.
Geogrlphy, History, Political
$1631 plus 114 utilities. 339-8932.
CLOSEt One bedroom. Laundry,
Sclenot, Principles of Re110nlng, 'APAI Lagal/ Medical
oft-street parking, A/C. Call
Logic, Plycllotogy, Sociology.
OOAOEOUI, ctoae, clean, quiet,
OFFICE
HOURS:
!111m-4:30pm
M·F
337.o635.
337-t837.
furnlahed. All utll"les paid.
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
$215-$235. 337·7716.
1115 Honda Prelude. AIC, PS, PB, TWO I'IMALI!8. Own rooms In
MOiliNG moat cora courw~ In
354·7122
three bedroom apartment Close In
Mallltmatic:a, Pllyllca, Chemistry,
!.MIFM ca.uene, sunroof. 97,000
HIW paid. A/C. 338-6157, leave
Statillica, Probability, Actuarial
miles. Rune very well, good
JUNE OR AUGUST
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
message.
condition. $5800{ 080. Call Matt,
Science, Engin-lng,
~74.
Pre-Bualr-. 337-9137.
SUMMI!II sublet. One bedroom.
LEASING
CioN, AIC, parking available. HIW
NI!D QuantitiiiWII analytlcli
1t71 VW Campervan, Interior and
ACROSS
FROM
paid. 337·3436.
body great, runs, $650. 35+0659.
reY1ew tot GRE, GMAT. SAT, ACT,
DENT
AU
MEDICAL
LSAT, Actuarial Exams? Then call
LAIIQI! two bedroom, summer
1t71 Flat Spider convertible.
337~7.
WAIITI!D: non..tudent basketball 90,000 miles. Dependable and fun. sublet! fall option. Heat and water
COMPLEX
paid, parking, dlllhwllhlf, laundry,
tlckell for Iowa va. Indiana game. $1000. 351 ·56118.
A/C. Clil Kendra 354-7625.
24 Uncoln
338-9104.
1171 Subaru 1800 4-wheel drive
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath
8UMMI!II sublet. Two bedroom,
wagon, 4-$f)Hd. Many new partt.
WAIITI!D: 2-& net~:m TO THI!
A/C. Free parking. NNr campua.
Runs excellent. $800. 339-0356.
IIIMAINING IAtKITBAU.
MUIII"HY Sound and Lighting OJ
$630
338-4411.
OAIIIEI. CALL 311·1030.
lllf\'tce for your party 351-3719.
TOUCH POll H!LP
Sttvtn L. HutchlniM, oartlfled
manage and prayer theraplat, and
llrau menagement conaullenl
Senlltlvlty Training- Shiatsu·
Acuplftlllre- Swtdllh- Polarity
Therapy. For graatar peace, Joy,
IIIIUMII cr..ted on Maclnloah.
and I'IIOatlon.
Later-printed. Maximum visual
H411p alto provided In priYif and
ln11ructlon In relaxation techntqu. Impact. Prol-101111 quality. $25,
F,_ consullltlon. 338-12+4.
and atrau management.
40% DISCOUNT ON lit SESSION IU81TANCI! counts m.Jre than
922 Malden Lane, Iowa City
aty... Letter quality printing,
330-0231
retume and cover letter. $15.
338-IDQI, Gary. Laave """"'D'·

SB
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Ad inform•tlon:
No. Days
Headln1 ~----~--~
Colt• # wotdl X $ pet wotd.
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I Arts & Entertainment IHooked on TV's codependents
//(;(,'! NIIJ I/)(,£

A dramatic

Benefit from the wise
words of a disillusioned
TV-junkie: Sell the set
and see a shrink.

'Eclipse'
of 2 hearts

Sara Di Donato and Jim
Haverkamp
Daily Iowan
I've finally figured out the appropriate way to watch television:
with the remote in one hand and a
revolver in the other. It's not that
reruns of "Kojak" have made me
want to experience the thrill of gun
ownership; it's just that some of
the things I've been seeing on the
idiot box lately have made me
realize that one of us has to go.
These things go in cycles. Sometimes I have a perfectly peaceful
co-existence with my set, taking
only a daily dose of Andy Griffith
and "SCTV," with the occasional
surprise ("Ren & Stimpy," "Columbo" movies, etc.). But sometimes, like in the last month or so,
our relationship turns ugly.
Now, no matter when I flip on the
tube, something weird is on. I
wonder if my television is trying to
get back at me for something.
Maybe it senses my codependency
and is backing off from a commitment. Maybe fm just like any
addict reaching the bottom, on my
way to becoming another "Just Say
No" commercial ("Billy! Did you
even look for a job today?"). But I
think something is definitely going
on here.
One whole category of viewing
weirdness can be summed up by
the public's agonized cry: "Oprah,
give me back my personal life!"
Today "healing" gets the daytime
ratings, so we see people's lifelong
tragedies dissected in 52 minutes
plus commercials. The other day
Oprah's guests included two
middle-aged sisters who were
taunted as kids and subsequently
felt emotionally scarred for life.
Fireworks flew when Oprah reunited them with their childhood
tormentors for the first time in 30

Amy Brammer
Daily Iowan
"Total Eclipse," by British playwright Christopher Hampton, was
perfonned at the Studio Theatre in
the UI Theatre Building this
weekend. The play dealt with the
relationship of two outstanding
late 19th-century French poets,
Arthur Rimbaud and Paul Verlaine. The script examined the two
poets' relationship and its effects
upon both men.
Verlaine, impreSBed with Rimbaud's talent, invites him to his
home and quickly becomes
entranced with the younger poet.
Their admiration for one another
as poets develops into an obsession
and causes Verlaine's marriage
and Rimbaud's writing to suffer.
Verlaine's alcoholism and indecisiveness within the relationship
tears him away from both his wife
and Rimbaud, and both of the
poets eventually are imprisoned for
sodomy.
Director Bruce Cohen's goal was to
present a stimulating challenge for
the audience. I found it a challenge
to remain interested throughout
the play because the storyline was
so unpredictable. I couldn't help
wondering the whole time how far
the two characters would go with
their relationship.
The parts of Rimbaud and Verlaine were played by Michael Dowell and Tim Budd. Both gave very
enthusiastic performances. Dowell,
as Rimbaud, played the coy, and
sometimes overconfident, young
poet. Budd, as Verlaine, was an
older, but not necessarily wiser,
mentor. The lead characters' chemistry was intense and worked as
the basis of the play.
The rest of the cast was believable
as well as versatile. The production, staged in the Studio Theatre,
was uniquely intimate; The audience was, at times, only several
feet away from the players. Jim
Lundstrom, who provided background music, must also be praised
for his performance. His blend of
modem rock songs with classical
guitar added to the show.

years.
I1 it me? What Ul thlJ compelllna
need for public purging, and our
attraction to it u viewen? I mean,
even though I felt an excruciating
sense of embarrusment for the
people who were willing to let their
moat personal demona be paraded
before a studio audience, I didn't
touch that dhtl. We have become a
nation that self-discloses aa lona aa
a camera is present, one whoee
lives are made vicarioUJly real by
the odor of other people'• dirty
laundry. Maybe we should all eell
our televitiona and uae the proceeds to pay for intenaive pey·
chotherapy.

One whole category of
viewing weirdness can

be summed up by the
public's agonized cry:
"Oprah, give me back
my persona/lifer

I notice another disturbing trend
from the tube lately, Wo- and lt'a
capitalizing on my already high
reluctance to get out of the damn
house and talk to people. "Interaction" with the tleviaion tet itself ia
taking on scary dimeMiona.
Take Robert Tilton, the diacohaired
preacher
of
the
"Success 'N' Life• (yet, that's the
actual title) show. He'a taken the
next step in the faith-do\\ara
racket: He's actually COrnillf out
and telling people that they will
not get their problems solved, ever,
unless they send money to him.
"Faith" now means the wiUingnesa
to send him $40 a week for 6
months.
"God doesn't mind ifyou are rich:
be said in a recent show, "he juat

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan

The French poet Paul Verlaine (played by Tim Budd), looks amorously
upon his younger lover, fellow poet Arthur Rimbaud (played by Michael
Dowell), in "Total Eclipse."
Verlaine and Rimbaud's beautiful
stories and poems were effectively
contrasted with their destructive
relationship in "Total Eclipse." It
was a unique theater experience
that offered something quite differ-

ent to its audience and was certainly thought-provoking. "Total
Eclipse" proved to be an excellent
showcase of the two poets' work
and an interesting look at their
lives.

Lee is main stop on 'Twin Peaks' tour
Associated Press
SNOQUALMIE, Wash.- Laura
Palmer was alive and well and
back in the land of "Twin Peaks"
as actress Sheryl Lee signed autographs, posed for pictures and
exchanged hugs with about 50
Japanese tourists.

The first of at least four "Twin
Peaks" tours brought two busloads
of fans to the valley 30 miles east
of Seattle where parts of the ABC
series were filined.
The murder of Lee's character at
the start of the 29-episode series
was the basis for the convoluted
whodunit. Actor Frank Silva, who

played killer Bob, also met with
fans Sunday.
Lee and Silva are in Washiu6ton
filming "Twin Peaks: The Movie."
"It was more powerful than to see
them on the screen, meeting them
in person," Hitomi Tsutamoto, 31,
head of a "Twin Peaks" fan club in
Kobe, said through an interpreter.

Z·JI

Doonesbury

Hancher savors taste of Marlboro
melody periodically passed back
and forth between instruments
Daily Iowan
with ease in the allegro movement.
Anyone who believes classical The andante was a soulful convermusic is a dying art should cer- sation between viola and violin.
tainly have been treated to a The Minuetto: Allegretto and Alleglimpse of the art form's future at gro provided a better chance for
the performance of Musicians from dynamic constrasts in the piece Marlboro Thursday evening. The the use of crescendo leading into
youthful eight-piece string enaem- pianissimo was rather untradible from the world-renown Marl- tional in Mozart's time. The String
boro Music Festival breathed fresh Quartet in C is Mozart's longest
life into a traditional program of four-movement chamber work, and
chamber music at Hancher Audi- unfortunately, it seemed intermintorium.
able, making ~ts final optimistic
note seem like an alarm clock
Beginning with Shostakovich's sounding before intermission.
Two Pieces for String Octet, Op.
The chamber group ended with an
11, the ensemble sought to capture invigorating performance of Octet
its audience with the initial emo- in E flat major, Op. 20, by Felix
tional strains of the strains of the Mendelssohn, which left the audiadagio. Not only was the up-tempo
ence refreshed with warmth and
first violin solo played with techniawe. The Octet follows the classical
cal brilliance, but the entire
form,
opening with an unbelievably
ensemble's expressiveness and
skill made the piece come alive. rich, full sound, stating the first
The scherzo built upon descending theme over pulsating 16th notes.
octave slurs to rise and speed up to The piece pushed to a powerful
a furious, livid climax with climax before changing moods in
the second movement. The second
screeching high notes.
movement, a dream-like andante,
Mozart's Quintet in C l'lll\ior k allowed the musicians to expand
515 w~ a .playful showcase for ·th~ the depths of diversity and emofirst violin, but the intricate tion, leading into a light scherzo

Shayla M. Thiel

characterized by speedy trip)ets
shifting from instrument to instrument.
An occasional thunderclap of
sound lashing across the top register and the performers' frenzy
supported the stories that Mendelssohn's source of inspiration for
the movement actually arose from
the "Walpurgisnacht" scene in
Goethe's "Faust." A gruff cello
sound announced the fmal presto,
and intense bow movement gradually phased into equally intense
melodic movement. The piece
ended so powerfully it is no wonder
Mendelssohn called the work a
"favorite of all my compositions."

The extremely musically-tight
Musicians from Marlboro delivered
their promise of being a breath of
fresh air. The "Musicians at Play"
sign posted at the Marlboro Festival absolutely fits this youthful
group; their smiles throughout and
private glances at one another
proved that classical music is
indeed a lot of fun. The musicians
provided a refreshingly "live"
chamber music concert and a hopeful glimpse of our future master
virtu0808.
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ACROSS

Dross of metal
Famed
marionette
maker
• - - avis
13 Prelix with
sphere
14 Lotion
ingredient
111 ·can Me - -•
HI Tel - 11 Track tipster
18 Quickly
11 Helen's
husband
21 Shrewdness
22 ·Two Women"
star
23 Shakespeare's
man of Athens
25 Canvas
1
I

421 ·101'1 Awnle.

'\

27 Australian

statesman
31 Male swan
34 Rascals
31 Bruhn of ballet
37 Astern
31 Three before
double-u
40Solitary
41 Calabnan com
42 Repa~rer
44 Recent
45 "Newspaper
Days" author
41 • - - Diary"·
Twain
41 Anacreon's
Muse
51 Negatively
charged
particle
54ll 's somehmes
secret

•

o• s s •
.L
•c•r

I

No 0113

57 Greek comic
dramat1st
eo Poker player's
the hole
11 Watch over
12Actress
Rowlands
131rntate
M Poet Sexton
u Long penods
II Clark of
SmaiiVJtle
11 "Back In the
- -·: Beatles
u Fragmenl

DOWN
1 Humbug
2 Flat

3 Kmd ol ac1d
• Chantable
people
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 5 W1cked
1 Baseball
~g:g i MIDAS I LEONE brothers·
A P 0 E N E R 0 A L 0 E R surname
~f-A'XANDBUDDYBAER 1 Best~r from bed
B R EW
T S RO A L D S
I Obtain
S T R E E T .H OOF
•
•
B ED . C 0 F F R E T She let down
her
hair
AVI S
E RA L AUL A
I T I E S 10 Eltors Bede
8 AR E NE C E
E S ME
A C E. B E N E S 11 Walercourae
uFinal word
S T AN D I N. YEA
AN T I
R A p p s 11 C1ty 1nGa
E S c u DO
H E . L I L T to Smallest
THEN 0 AT H EIA N BE AA 21 Iowa State u.
A E R I E H 0 R N E I~ 71;\ site
LEFTS ORBED ~~~ 14 Obstruct

.,

r-----------------,
1
Spaghetti Special
1
I

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

21 H1ddcn

21 Pressing need?
H German artiCle

u P1th
u Heavywetght
Holyf,.ld

~ Twlsl

41 Scand1t1av1an

31 Composed

418uii1S

COtn

u Tony's eousm
IUptrhCialiy
uPiace fora
.. Stgnt
d•nce
11 Theater
u Thematic letter•
here1n
M Cosmellc
Gtt "''""' to any thrH chltt
by touch·lont phone: 1·~20surgery
40 Jot LOUIS II one 5658 (75f tldl mlnutt).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City''
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

